Meeting of the Dudley Health and Wellbeing Board
Thursday 19th September, 2019 at 4.30pm
At Saltwells Education Centre, Bowling Green Road, Netherton, DY2 9LY

Agenda - Public Session
(Meeting open to the public and press)
16:30

1.

Apologies of absence

2.

Appointment of Substitute Members.

3.

To receive any declarations of interest under the Members’ Code of Conduct.

4.

To confirm and sign the minutes of the meeting on 26th June, 2019, as a
correct record.

16:35

5.

Reducing the impact of poverty in Dudley - Progress Report – K Jackson /J Black
(Pages 1 - 3)

16:55

6.

Building Healthy Confident Resilient Children and Young People – B Kaur/S
Jones (Pages 4 - 9)

17:15

7.

Developing a Strategy for Violence Prevention – A Public Health Approach – S
Haywood/K Jackson (Pages 10 – 18)

17:35

8.

Better care fund and transforming care partnership – N Bucktin (Pages 19 – 49)

17:55

9.

Black Country and West Birmingham Long Term Plan – N Bucktin/M Hartland
(Presentation) (Pages 50 – 71)

18:15

10. For Information Only:(a)

Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s – Green paper consultation –
K Jackson (Pages 72 – 80)

(b)

New Governance Arrangements for Safeguarding in Dudley – M Samuels
(Pages 81 – 122)

18:25

11. Dates of future meetings:
•

•

Wednesday 4th December, 2019
Thursday 19th March 2020
(Commencing at 4.00pm, venues to be confirmed)

12. To consider any questions from Members to the Chair where two clear days
notice has been given to the Monitoring Officer (Council Procedure Rule 11.8).
Please note the following important information concerning the meeting:
•

In the event of the alarms sounding, please leave the building by the nearest
exit. There are Officers who will assist you in the event of this happening, please
follow their instructions.

•

There is no smoking on the premises in line with national legislation. It is an
offence to smoke in or on these premises.

•

Public WiFi is available. The use of mobile devices or electronic facilities is
permitted for the purposes of recording/reporting during the public session of the
meeting. The use of any such devices must not disrupt the meeting – Please
turn off any ringtones or set your devices to silent.

•

If you (or anyone you know) is attending the meeting and requires assistance to
access the venue and/or its facilities, please contact us in advance and we will
do our best to help you.

•

You can view the Democratic Services Privacy Notice and much more
information about the Council on our website www.dudley.gov.uk
Elected Members

•

Agendas containing reports with exempt information should be treated as private
and confidential. It is your responsibility to ensure that information containing
private and personal data is kept safe and secure at all times. Following the
meeting confidential papers should be handed to the Democratic Services
Officer for secure disposal. If you choose to retain the documents you should
ensure that the information is securely stored and destroyed within six months.

•

Members can submit apologies by contacting Democratic Services. The
appointment of any Substitute Member(s) should be notified to Democratic
Services at least one hour before the meeting starts.

•

You can contact Democratic Services by Telephone 01384 815238 or E-mail
Democratic.Services@dudley.gov.uk

Distribution:
Members of the Dudley Health and Wellbeing Board:
Councillors N Barlow, R Buttery, K Casey, L Taylor
M Samuels - Strategic Director People
A Lunt – Strategic Director Place
M Bowsher – Chief Officer Adult Social Care
D Harkins – Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing
M Rogers – Chief Officer Housing
P Kingston – Independent Safeguarding Board Chairperson
Dudley GP Clinical Commissioning Group – Dr D Hegarty and P Maubach
A Gray – Dudley CVS CEO
Chair of Healthwatch Dudley
Chief Superintendent Bourner – West Midlands Police
Operations Commander Matt Young – West Midlands Fire and Rescue Service
M Axcell – Dudley and Walsall Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust
G Love – MCP Representative (NHS Dudley CCG)
D Wake – CE Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
L Writtle – CE Black Country Foundation Partnership Trust
P Wall – Head of Strategic Planning (West Midlands Ambulance Service)
Officer Support:
K Jackson – Deputy Director of Public Health (DMBC)
J Simmonds – Service Manager – Strategic Partnership
N Bucktin – Director of Commissioning Dudley (CCG)
S Haywood – Head of Community Safety

Minutes of the Dudley Health and Wellbeing Board
Wednesday 26th June, 2019 at 4.00 pm,
DY1, Stafford Street, Dudley
Present:
Councillors N Barlow and L Taylor;
D Boucher (West Midlands Fire and Rescue Service); M Bowsher (Chief
Officer Adult Social Care), N Bucktin (Director of Commissioning – CCG), H
Ellis (Interim Chief Officer Children’s Services), M Foster (Dudley and Walsall
Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust), A Gray (Dudley CVS CEO); D Harkins
(Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health), S Haywood
(Head of Community Safety), T Morrison (Dudley Group NHS Foundation
Trust), D Nellany (Public Protection Manager Food and Trading Standards), S
Pritchard (Vice-Chair Healthwatch Dudley), L P Tang (Public Health Manager)
and K Buckle (Democratic Services Officer).
Together with one member of the public.

1.

Election of the Chair
Resolved
That Councillor N Barlow be elected Chair of the Board for the 2019/20
Municipal Year.
(Councillor N Barlow in the Chair)

2.

Election of Vice-Chair
Resolved
That Dr D Hegarty be elected Vice Chair of the Board for the 2019/20
Municipal Year.

3.

Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence from the meeting were submitted on behalf of M Axcell,
S Bourner, P Bradbury, P Maubach, Dr D Hegarty, K Jackson, M Rogers, M
Samuels and D Wake.

4.

Declarations of Interest
No Member made a declaration of interest in accordance with the Member’s
Code of Conduct.
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5.

Minutes
Resolved
That the minutes of the meeting of the Board held on 21st March, 2019, be
approved as a correct record and signed.

6.

Dudley Group Foundation Trust Strategy 2019/21
A report of the Deputy Director Strategy and Business Development – Dudley
Group Foundation Trust (DGFT) was submitted on the Dudley Group
Foundation Trust Strategy for 2019-2021 that was appended to the report
submitted.
In presenting the report submitted, the Deputy Director of Strategy and
Business Development reported that the Trust Board had made the decision to
refresh the Strategy for 2019-21 to take account of the changing environment
in which healthcare was delivered.
A full re-write of the Strategy would take place in 2021 to take account of the
planned implementation of the Multispecialty Community Provider (MCP) in
Dudley and the NHS Long Term Plan (2019).
The Vision and Strategic Objectives of the Trust were referred to and it was
noted that the Trust had defined six key measures of success, one for each
strategic objective.
The aim to develop the Trust’s approach to environmental sustainability
involving promoting the use of alternatives for travel to their hospitals by
patients, visitors and staff was referred to. The Trust would be seeking the
support of the Borough and other stakeholders to help them achieve this aim.
The Chair referred to the need for networking links bringing on board as many
schools as possible to encourage young people to enter caring professions.
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health referred
to the support work partners were undertaking on the Borough Vision, with
aspirations around education and skills, with the new Institute of Technology
focusing on technology and healthcare.
The work conducted with environmental organisations and Charities to engage
and develop outcomes was referred to and it was stated that those outcomes
would be shared with the Board.
It was noted that strategic objective two of the Strategy was to deliver safe and
caring services, and the Chief Officer Adult Social Care confirmed that he
would request the Head of Adult Safeguarding to engage with the trust in
relation to safeguarding.
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The Patient Experience Strategy that was being developed was referred to and
the National Adult Inpatient Survey would be considered as part of that
Strategy.
Resolved
(1) That the contents of the report submitted on the Dudley Group
Foundation Trust Strategy for 2019-2021 and Appendix to the report
submitted, together with comments by Members, be noted.
(2) That the efforts of the Dudley Group Foundation Trust to reduce
carbon emissions associated with travel to and from their hospitals
by all of their stakeholders, be supported.

7.

Scams and Financial Abuse Prevention
A report of the Public Protection Manager was submitted on the progress with
the work of the Scams team.
In presenting the report submitted, the Public Protection Manager provided a
case example of an elderly or otherwise vulnerable person who had responded
to scam mail.
It was noted that the scam responder had agreed to undertake a Scam
Marshall role in order to forward scam mail to be analysed and assisting further
scams prevention work.
The facts and figures from the work of the scams unit as contained in the report
submitted were referred to and it was noted that just under 300 people had
completed or were completing an e-learning “Friends Against Scams” course.
The Public Protection Manager advised that 28 people had completed the
Scams Champion training that also delivered the Dementia Friends training.
It was reported that a Financial Abuse Alliance had been established with
those agencies concerned with financial exploitation and partner agencies
attending a scams conference “Shine A Light” at Himley Hall in November,
2018.
It was stated that training had also been provided to Dudley Building Society
staff. Further details with regard to several ongoing criminal investigations
were contained in the report submitted. In terms of redress for victims,
applications under the Proceeds of Crime Act would be pursued.
There was the need for a dedicated resource to support scam victims in the
borough for the foreseeable future and the possibility of extending the service
was under review.
The Chair acknowledged, supported and expressed his appreciation for the
work of the Scams Team.
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In relation to the recommendations contained in the report submitted, the
Director of Commissioning, Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group, advised that
he would pursue the request in relation to General Practitioner Surgeries
committing to promoting the scams team work and details of the Financial
Abuse Helpline could be included in the weekly newsletter that is currently
disseminated to General Practitioner Surgeries.
It was agreed that T Morrison of the Dudley Group Foundation Trust would
contact the Public Protection Manager in order to discuss avenues to promote
the scams work and advertise the above Helpline to Community Services,
together with the possibility of “Friends Against Scams” e-training being
provided to hospital staff.
D Boucher West Midlands Fire Service advised that links into the Fire Service
could be forged by way of joint visits to targeted vulnerable and elderly people,
and referred to the real potential for partnership working.
The Chair suggested that details of the service be publicised in the “Dudley
Home Magazine” and the possibility of engaging with the Castle and Crystal
Credit Union.
Members referred to the pace and commitment of the Scams Team and
expressed their appreciation for the work conducted to date.
Resolved
(1) That the report submitted on Scams and Financial Abuse
Prevention, together with the work it contributes to Health and
Wellbeing key goals be noted.
(2) That the Director of Commissioning, Dudley Clinical Commissioning
Group be requested to pursue General Practitioner Surgeries
promoting the Scams Team work and advertising the Helpline in the
weekly newsletter.
(3) That the Deputy Director of Strategy and Business Development be
requested to contact the Public Protection Manager to discuss
promoting the scams work, and advertising the Helpline.
(4) That the Public Protection Manager be requested to consider
publicising details of the Service in the Dudley Home Magazine and
engage with the Castle and Crystal Credit Union.

10.

Reducing Loneliness and Isolation – Progress Report
The Board considered a report of the Public Health Manager on the progress
update on the work currently undertaken by Dudley Council, their partners and
the communities working together to address loneliness and social isolation.
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The Public Health Manager presented the report highlighting the background to
the report submitted, referring to the actions to address loneliness and the
three areas that were focused upon.
The use of data to identify people at risk of loneliness was referred to.
Mention was made of the development of a Connecting Conversation
campaign to support residents, volunteers and paid staff in a range of roles.
Reference was made to the Voluntary Section Innovation Fund and what
organisations and communities could do together as contained in the report
submitted.
There would be ongoing services such as the Living Well Feeling Safe
Partnership, the Dementia Gateways and Carers Network also continued to
engage with people.
Twelve major chain supermarkets had been approached, with staff supporting
community development work. Many stores also sponsor local charities and/or
have funding to support local community work.
The work being undertaken by partners in order to address loneliness and
isolation, working with local public services, the voluntary sector and
businesses was noted. The work was currently not having the impact at the
scale needed to address the issues, although the development of a new
Dudley Community Innovation Strategy would enable all to connect lonely
people to community assets.
Arising from the presentation of the report submitted, the Chair expressed his
support for the work conducted and commented on the number of groups
committing and supporting community development work. It was essential to
have a community resource and effective signposting to services.
Councillor L Taylor suggested that the Council’s Housing Benefits and
Electoral Services Sections should be targeted, as they would have information
of who were resident in properties that would be key to identifying that cohort of
people who were vulnerable.
It was also suggested that staff training be extended to all Council employees,
however it was noted that not all employees would have access to undertake
on-line training and that face to face training be offered.
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health referred
to young people being particularly vulnerable to isolation and loneliness,
together with young new parents and those retiring. Life course data recorded
points in lives where those groups were at risk of suffering isolation and
loneliness.
It was noted that e-learning addressed the sensitivity required around
connected conversations with mental health patients.
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It was confirmed that representations from the Dudley Clinical Commissioning
Group and Dudley Group FoundationTrust were required on the Multi Task and
Finish Group and also be involved in the Connecting Conversations campaign
work.
The Chief Executive Officer of Dudley Group Voluntary Service referred to
mapping exercises conducted by the Service and the need to capture
interventions that were working and provide links around community resilience.
The disinvestment in services across the years were referred to and seeking to
change social behaviour and the need for link workers to have robust
information around loneliness and isolation, as this was hard to measure.
Training work with peer support groups had identified that a large amount of
people were connecting online.
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health referred
to a ‘story telling’ event that gathered information in order to solve problems
with loneliness, with one main theme around wanting to get out of the house,
whilst being lonely or feeling isolated.
Accessing voluntary groups and challenging people to use those resources
was paramount.
The Community Directory Campaign was referred to and it was noted that this
would be key in terms of scaling up the Connecting Conversations Campaign.
Councillor L Taylor expressed the need to engage with those employed in
Housing Services to assist with training programmes, as they could provide
demographic intelligence.
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health referred
to the need to question whether the services being delivered were making
people feel less isolated and lonely.
Resolved
That, the contents of the report submitted on the progress update on
Reducing Loneliness and Isolation, together with Members comments and
suggestions, be noted.

9.

Deliberative Inquiry – Healthy Weight Whole Systems Approach to
Obesity Prevention (WSAOP)
A report was considered on the healthy weight priority, the Community inquiry
to obesity prevention in Dudley and progress and next steps. The appendices
to the report submitted related to demographic health data including street
detail, membership of an Oversight Group that would report to Children and
Young People’s Alliance and a draft plan of the role of the steering group and
work programme.
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In presenting the report submitted, the Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and
Director of Public Health referred to the deliberative inquiry aimed to engage
people from right across the Borough, and four neighbourhoods were
particularly targeted for recruitment to deliberative inquiry groups based on
demographic and health data. The Street data was contained in Appendix 1 to
the report submitted.
It was reported that the deliberative inquiry work with the Community in more
detailed ways, and the organisation ‘Shared Future’ had been awarded the
contract to specifically ask the question “what can communities and
organisations do together to help more people in Dudley be a healthy weight”.
It was noted that the deliberative inquiry process had been postponed until
September in order to provide more time to perform the recruitment process, to
ensure representation from all groups and areas of the borough.
It was stated that from September to the end of November there would be a
mixture of four Citizens Assemblies and two local inquiries.
It was noted that due to the unprecedented low response to letters it was
suspected that the mention of ‘weight’ could have acted as a deterrent and
there would now be a change to the approach for recruitment with the word
‘weight’ no longer being used.
Members would be invited to the Citizens Assemblies which will be full
meetings of all 64 participants in a central location.
Resolved
That the information contained in the report submitted on the Deliberative
Inquiry – Healthy Weight and the Appendices to the report submitted, be
noted.

10.

Better Care Fund and Transforming Care Partnership
A joint report of the Chief Officer Adult Social Care and the Director of
Commissioning Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group was submitted providing
an update on the status and performance of the Dudley Integration and Better
Care Fund Plan 2017-19.
It was noted that Integration and Better Care Plans provide the basis for
integrated health and social care provision and that was happening in parallel
with the emergence of the Dudley Multispecialty Community Provider.
It was stated that the preceding 12 month period had been the most successful
period with all targets being met, with further performance data demonstrating
that key areas of focus for the Better Care Fund were being delivered. There
had been significant reductions in emergency admissions to hospital and the
reduction in delayed transfers of care for those who were admitted had been
maintained.
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The reporting requirements for 2019/20 were not currently known.
The Chief Officer Health and Adult Social Care referred to the Single Headed
Care Work that had been invaluable with single handed care hours being
reduced via assessments.
The national performance Delayed Discharge of Care data was referred to and
it was hoped to see a constant ranking of that data in Dudley.
The Chair thanked all staff who assisted with reducing delayed discharges of
care and those in the Single Handed Care Team.
It was noted that commissioning priorities for the next 12 months demonstrated
commitment to ensuring all schemes contributing to performance improvement
were maintained.
Resolved
That the information contained in the report submitted on the Better Care
Fund and Transforming Care Partnership together with the assurances
contained in the report submitted, be noted.

11.

Health and Wellbeing Board Strategy – Annual Review
The Board considered a report on the progress made in the implementation of
the Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy.
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health
summarised the work and progress made, referring to the key drivers and the
three priorities for health and demand.
The Strategy also identified four principles that defined how the system and its
partners would work together and with their communities. There was a shift to
prevention with a strong focus on joining up health and care services and a
stronger focus on what the strategy had achieved.
It was noted that the Health and Wellbeing annual conference had taken place
on the 19th October, 2018. Full details of the presentations and workshops at
the conference were contained in the report submitted.
The promotion of the daily mile was referred to and the work conducted on
listening to schools in order to promote that. The need to ensure resources
were in place to help promote the daily mile were noted.
Healthy pregnancy work and the bid for funding to be injected into early years
transformation was referred to. It was noted that Academies were focusing on
joining up services.
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The key highlights from the delivery plan included healthy pregnancy and the
critical first 1000 days, the plan focused on the antenatal stage with
preventative strategies, enabling individual weight management for parents
providing better
outcomes for the first 1000 days of pregnancy. There was also the need to
focus on physical and emotional health and wellbeing for children during the
first 1000 days.
The work being conducted on healthy weight as far as both children and
promoting healthy weight during pregnancy was outlined.
It was noted that the next priority would be reducing the impact of poverty with
work being conducted on policy drivers and resilience against health and
poverty.
The next steps to deliver an engagement plan with stakeholders and
communities to better understand the assets in the borough that could
contribute to mitigating the impact of poverty on health and wellbeing was
elaborated upon.
Members noted the challenges for the authority in relation to reducing the
impact of poverty.
Reference was made to the work conducted around school holiday hunger,
and emotional health and wellbeing.
Mention was made of the investment in intervention working across the
pathway of the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) that had
been rated as outstanding in the recent Ofsted Inspection, with parents and
carers praising the CAMHS services.
There had been work conducted in relation to suicide, and the ‘Reach Out’
campaign that included personal stories from Dudley residents was referred to.
The Public Health approach to violence reduction and the engagement work
across all ages on the impacts of violence in communities would take place on
the 12th and 19th August, 2019. The need to understand the issues and
drivers in order to produce a Violence Intervention Plan on a page was referred
to.
The Chair expressed his appreciation for the suicide prevention work including
the work that was taking place with linking with colleges and schools and was
happy to see that work was being conducted around the breast feeding
strategy.
Members noted that there would be a Teddy Bears Picnic event at DY1,
Stafford Street, Dudley on the 19th July, 2019 and consultation work on Thrive
to 5 was taking place.
Resolved
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That the information contained in the report submitted on progress and
implementing the Health and Wellbeing Board Strategy, be noted.

12.

Delegated Action – Health and Wellbeing Executive Group
The Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing and Director of Public Health reminded
members that the Health and Wellbeing Executive could make
recommendations. In doing so reference was made to two areas of work that
the Executive had examined and approved on behalf of the Board and
Members would be provided with the relevant documentation in relation to:


Prevention Concordat for Better Health and
Mental Wellbeing Strategy.

It was noted that the Executive Group may request a Mental Health
Representative to attend their future meetings.
Resolved
That the information contained in the Health and Wellbeing Executive
Group Update and reported on at the meeting, be noted.

13.

Closing Remarks of the Chair
The Chair referred to Pam Bradbury the outgoing Chief Executive Officer of
Healthwatch Dudley, expressing his thanks and appreciation for her many
years of service to the Council, referring to the excellent input into Council
meetings, and wished her the very best for the future.
Members joined in with thanking Pam Bradbury for the support she had
provided over many years.

14.

Dates of Future Meetings
It was noted that future meetings would take place on the following dates:



Thursday 19th September, 2019
Wednesday 4th December, 2019
Thursday 19th March, 2020.

The meetings would commence at 4.00pm with venues to be determined.

The meeting ended at 5.30pm.

CHAIR
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
REPORT SUMMARY SHEET
DATE

Agenda Item No. 5

19th September 2019

TITLE OF REPORT Reducing the Impact of Poverty in Dudley – Progress Report
Organisation and
Author

Dudley Council,

Purpose of the
report

To give the Board a progress report on work taken to reduce the
impact of poverty in the Borough since December 2018

Key points to note

A whole systems approach will be taken to scope the work across
the Borough. A workshop will be held on 25th November

Julie Black, Public Health Manager.

Engagement work with people experiencing living in poverty is being
commissioned in order to inform priority actions for this work.

Recommendations
for the Board

1. Comment on the content of this report.
2. Attend the whole systems review workshop on 25th

November at 1.30pm at Saltwells EDC.

3. Consider the role their organisations might play in reducing

poverty and its impacts on health and wellbeing.

Item type
H&WB strategy
priority area

Information
Services, children, mental wellbeing, lifestyles, neighbourhoods,
integration, health inequalities, quality assurance, community
engagement.
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
19TH SEPTEMBER, 2019
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OFFICER HEALTH AND WELLBEING, DUDLEY COUNCIL
REDUCING THE IMPACT OF POVERTY IN DUDLEY - PROGRESS REPORT
PURPOSE OF REPORT
1.

The Board will be aware that one of the three strategic goals in the Health and
Wellbeing Strategy 2017-22 is to reduce poverty and its impact on health and
wellbeing. The Board received a report at the December 2018 meeting, detailing the
baseline position for Dudley and proposing a way forward to co-produce high level
priority actions to mitigate poverty across the Borough. This report provides a progress
report to the Board of this work.

BACKGROUND
2.

A multiagency steering group has been set up including representatives from across
the Council, Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), and the voluntary sector –
Citizens Advice Bureaux (CAB), Churches Housing Association of Dudley and District
(CHADD) and Food Bank.

3.

The purpose of the group is to develop and implement the process to identify the high
level priority actions for the Borough and then oversee implementation of a plan to
mitigate the impact of poverty on people’s health and wellbeing.

4.

The following actions have been taken:
1. Further defining of the issue to gain a shared understanding of the baseline
position of poverty in Dudley and what influences it.
2. A review of evidence in relation to interventions that work is being scoped.
3. Engagement work is being planned with communities affected by poverty to
understand what they need, what they can do and what assets they already
have. A programme of gathering stories from the public is being commissioned
to understand what it is like to live in poverty and what helps people cope. This
will also look to address the stigma and negative stereotyping of living in
poverty. This narrative will contribute to a whole systems review. This work will
use a Community Reporter approach. This means training people working or
volunteering within the system to report and/or video peoples’ stories. The
focus for this work will be the Black Country Food Bank in Brierley Hill.
4. A whole system review will be undertaken with the first workshop scheduled for
25th November at 1.30pm at Saltwells EDC. This approach brings together the
data on poverty, and stakeholder and public views and experiences in order to
generate co-produced priority actions. It also identifies what is already
contributing to mitigating poverty in the borough and where there are gaps.
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5.

Preliminary findings to date from the data and initial stakeholder discussions suggest
the following high level priorities, within which some key action areas are emerging.
The workshops in the whole systems review are likely to identify other areas. The
whole systems review will work to map these action areas and workshop two, will focus
on establishing agreed priorities across the system.

6.

The emerging priorities are:
1. Maximising household income
a. benefits system
b. good employment
2. Breaking the child poverty cycle
a. Educational outcomes and school readiness
b. Inclusive growth and economic regeneration
3. Building community resilience - financial wellbeing

7.

Whilst we have separated these areas for ease of understanding and delivery, there is
much overlap between them. For example, the investment of social value into the
borough links with the development of employment; the work on improving financial
health and wellbeing for parents will have a knock on effect for children and their
educational attainment.

FINANCE
8.

Costs arising from commissioning the engagement work will be met from Public Health
reserves

LAW
9.

There are no legal issues arising from this report

EQUALITY IMPACT
10.

This project will be informed by data and the experience of Dudley residents. This will
inform priorities for action. The overall aim of the project is to mitigate poverty for all
Dudley residents.

RECOMMENDATIONS
11.

The Board is recommended to:1. Comment on the content of this report.
2. Attend the whole systems review workshop on 25th November at 1.30pm at

Saltwells EDC.
3. Consider the role their organisations might play in reducing poverty and it’s
impacts on health and wellbeing.
Deborah Harkins
Chief Officer Health and Wellbeing, Dudley Council
Contact officer details:
Julie Black - Public Health Manager (Healthy Work and Economy)
Julie.black@dudley.gov.uk
01384 813848
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD

Agenda Item No. 6

DATE

19th September 2019

TITLE OF REPORT

Building Healthy Confident Resilient Children and Young People

Organisation and
Author

Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council (DMBC)
Bal Kaur Head of Service Children and Young Peoples Public Health
Scott Jones Interim Head of Family Solutions

Purpose

This paper provides an overview of current planned activity taking
place to support children and young people in Dudley to thrive and to
building resilient children, young people, families and communities that
collectively and individually are able to ‘bounce’ back from any form of
adversity.
It provides some background and context to why this issue is important
and identifies progress made locally in this area.

Background

April 2016 - CAMHS transformation plan includes universal offer to add
to the development of tier less services approach to meeting the
emotional health and wellbeing needs of children and young people.
April 2018 - A 3 year phased plan of universal, targeted and specialist
interventions to support the resilience and emotional wellbeing of 0 -19
population of Dudley was developed. A Nurture and Resilience
partnership group set up to oversee this programme.
Autumn 2018 first schools begin to develop nurture based provision.
Early 2018 Partners in Dudley secured West Midlands Violence
Prevention Alliance funding to develop and test a trauma informed
approach to addressing adversity in childhood.
October 2018 DHWB workshop contributed to shaping the priorities for
the work plan of the ACES co-ordinators – led by Barnados
March 2019 Dudley, alongside 4 other areas (Barking and Dagenham,
Norfolk, Sandwell and Westminster/Kensington & Chelsea) were
selected to partner the EIF Early Years Transformation Academy in a
12 month system transformation programme.
EIF Academy will work with key children’s leads in Dudley from across
maternity, NHS, voluntary sector and Dudley council to develop a
transformation plan to improve the early years and maternity system
so that is meets the needs of the local population and improves
outcomes. It will help local areas to focus on what families and
communities do for themselves alongside a shared responsibility
across health, social care and children services.
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Key Points

The resilience programme has been developed by identifying evidence
based practice that could be delivered and sustained in Dudley. The
programme is using a test and learn approach, therefore building in
some evaluation to measure impact and reach. It primarily focuses on
early years and education settings, because we know that the earlier
the intervention or support in the life course the higher the likelihood it
will improve short and long term outcomes.
More importantly recent research shows that how a parent behaves
around their child in the first 3 years of life has a direct impact on how
their baby’s brain develops. If a baby's brain develops healthily they
are more likely to be happy, successful and resilient as older children
and adults. Therefore an element of the programme is focused on
targeting parents.
Project leads have engaged relevant stakeholders at each phase,
including children and young people and where appropriate their
parents and carers and families.
Universal - whole school approaches
The programme has enhanced the reach of a raft of initiatives and
support provided in schools to ensure they are promoting good mental
wellbeing and resilience for example;
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Ways to Wellbeing, resources and awareness
Arts and Theatre in Education
Diana Anti Bullying Ambassador Award
Mental Wellbeing Support Noticeboards for secondary schools
Training –Mental Health First Aid.
Bespoke training – Children’s workforce training. Locally
delivered programme of training

Phase 1 - 2018/19
•

Nurturing schools project (2018/19)
The nurturing approach in schools offers a range of opportunities
for children and young people to engage with missing early
nurturing experiences, giving them the social and emotional skills to
support them to achieve their optimum learning potential, develop
their resilience and their capacity to deal more confidently with the
trials and tribulations of life, for life.
The first phase of the resilience programme concentrated on
embedding targeted support for the 5 - 11 primary school
population using the Nurture Group model in settings where a given
set of criteria were met and senior managers committed to
developing a whole school approach to prioritising emotional
wellbeing.

•

Staff wellbeing sessions
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Mealtime Supervisor Training and Staff Wellbeing sessions were
identified as key areas of focus for all settings that subscribed to the
project and have been particularly well received. Lunchtime
supervisor training has been developed to ensure that those
schools who are part of the project have a nurture aware approach
for the whole school day.
•

Developing Nurturing Practitioners 2019/20
Nurturing Practitioners (school staff) will be recruited, trained
supported and supervised to help children and young people to
learn to understand their emotions and respect the feelings of those
around them.

•

Outcomes
13 schools have fully engaged with the project
The schools that have been successful in commencing their Nurture
Group provision have shown (via Boxall Profile assessment)
pleasing progress in children’s Social, Emotional and Mental Health
(SEMH). Both Quantitative and Qualitative data is demonstrating
impact of the project in schools, both as an intervention to respond
to high levels of children with S.E.M.H needs, as well as individually
for children and families.

Phase 2 - 2019/20
Phase 2 of the nurture and resilience programme has been a focus on
strengthening attachment and nurture in the early years.
A number of programmes have been scoped and explored by the
steering group and following programmes are now either in
development or early phase of implementation;
•

Five Thrive - The five thrive approach focuses on 5 key activities
that are ‘building blocks for a healthy brain’. These are ‘Respond ·
Cuddle · Relax · Play · Talk’
They are drawn from research into the key processes of attachment
and attunement that forge bonds between young children and their
carers.
The five to thrive resources - printed guides, posters and banners help parents and practitioners gain an appropriate awareness of the
science of brain development while ensuring that the focus remains
practical rather than academic. They support creative,
individualised work with families as well as offering a range of
suggestions to meet the needs of children at different ages.
The five to thrive approach helps all in contact with children and
families to deliver a consistent, effective message in working with
parents, carers and young children themselves.
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•

Piloting birth trauma project
Trauma during birth can have a profound impact on the mother and
child, interfering with attachment and nurturing within the new family
unit.
No current support exists for women experiencing trauma during
birth. These women are often, mistakenly treated, for postnatal
depression as there can be an overlap of symptoms.
The birth reflection service, which is being proposed, uses an
innovative treatment known as birth trauma resolution therapy,
which quickly and effectively dissolves the symptoms of birth
trauma and PTSD.

•

A number of other programmes are in scope for this phase, but will
need to be aligned to the work being undertaken in the early years
transformation academy.

ACEs /Trauma informed practice
The ACE co-ordinators have been working closely with Dudley
partners to develop a trauma informed borough.
Proposals and draft versions of the following have been developed and
are awaiting refinement and/or to be signed off so they can be
implemented:
•
•

•
•

•

A trauma and adversity strategy and accompanying action plan,
A training plan which includes proposals for a champions
network pilot (compassionate practitioners), a pilot of a locationbased trauma-informed hub/community as well as varying levels
of training for people with different responsibility for dealing with
traumatised individuals
An evaluation plan and protocol for how these pilot
programmes, the training plan and the strategy will be
evaluated.
There is a proposal to discuss the development of an online hub
on which to host resources that may be of use to different
professionals in different sectors on information relating to ACEs
and trauma-informed practice.
A recommendation to develop a training module on what
trauma-informed practice is and how this can be implemented
and embedded in different sectors successfully.

The co-ordinators have also contributed to creating an ACEs elearning package developed by the West Midlands Violence
Prevention Alliance.
Early Years Transformation Academy
The academy will help the team develop a high quality action plan that
will help us deliver our vision to give every child the best start in life,
with a focus on the first 1001 days.
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Our aspirations are:
1. Every woman experiences a healthy pregnancy and is
supported to give her child the best start in life by investing in
the first 1001 critical days. We will change how services are
commissioned and delivered, using more evidence based
approaches to target vulnerable families by delivering
preventative interventions and connecting parents to support.
2. To improve levels of school readiness for all Dudley children but
with the greatest improvement in the most disadvantaged
families with a specific focus on speech, language and
communication needs.
3. We commit to empowering families and hearing the child’s
voice.
4. To reduce the impact that poverty has on the health, wellbeing
and development of young children by having an early years
offer (including a range of services in different/appropriate
settings) that we know that work and meet the needs of our
most vulnerable children and families.
We have agreed to focus on 4 outcomes that will help us achieve our
vision.
•
•
•
•

Reduce infant mortality
Reduction in smoking in pregnancy
Improved school readiness
Healthy Weight (A year on year % reduction in obesity in
reception aged children)

Activities undertaken so far;
•

The EYTA Team has participated in 3 days of workshops, which
have helped review and consolidate the local approaches in
Dudley and helped establish the local leadership arrangements
required to work together as a system wide team.

•

Stakeholder events undertaken and will be ongoing feature of
the programme.

•

JSA reviewed and areas identified for refresh.

•

‘Cluster Connect’ a programme aligned to the five locality family
centre model will be used as a strengths based approach to
ensure the voice of children ,families and communities are
shaping the EYTA plan and priorities at a granular level.

•

Recruitment of a birth cohort underway - a mystery shopper
approach being applied to women in pregnancy, sharing
experiences and views of their pregnancy journey.
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Emerging issues
for discussion

•
•
•
•

Key asks of the
Board/wider
system

The EYTA approach to be used to shape the wider children’s
model in the MCP (workshop undertaken in July 2019).
Pilot a ‘compassionate hub’. This is an approach that involves
choosing a pilot site (such as a school) to host a ‘traumainformed community’.
Aligning and embedding the ACES proposals with other
initiatives on nurturing, emotion coaching and trauma and
attachment training for example.
Embedding and sustaining initiatives that are working well.

To endorse and support the mandate of the EYTA team in developing
a high quality action plan that will prioritise a programme of activity that
will focus on giving every child a give every child the best start in life,
with a focus on the first 1001 days.
Members of the board to champion the transformation work, making
this part of their local priorities, freeing up wider resources where
needed, and acting on the results of the work carried out by the EYTA
Team.
Board to support a trauma informed approach to be embedded across
the system and across the life course – initially prioritising
areas/services where highest vulnerabilities.

Contribution to
H&WBB key goals:
• Healthy weight
• Reducing
loneliness &
isolation
• Reducing
impact of
poverty
Contribution to
Dudley Vision 2030

This report gives examples of how the work being undertaken
contributes to the goals of the H&WBB

This report demonstrates the ongoing commitment to build upon the
priorities identified in key children and young peoples’ strategies and
contribution made to the Dudley ambition to be “a place of healthy,
confident and resilient communities with high aspirations and the
ability to shape their own future”.

Contact officer details
Bal Kaur Head of Service Children and Young Peoples Public health
Telephone: 01384 817183
Email: Bal.S.Kaur@dudley.gov.uk
Scott Jones Interim Head of Family Solutions
Telephone: 01384 813725
Email: scott.x.jones@dudley.gov.uk
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
REPORT SUMMARY SHEET
DATE

Agenda Item No. 7

25th September, 2019

TITLE OF REPORT Developing a Strategy for Violence Prevention – A Public
Health Approach
Organisation and
Author

Karen Jackson- DMBC Head of Healthy Communities and Place
Sue Haywood – DMBC Head of Community Safety

Purpose of the
report

The purpose of the report is to outline the approach that is being
taken to apply a public health approach to violence prevention in
Dudley and to producing an overarching Violence Prevention
Strategy for the Borough.

Key points to note

The Public Health approach to violence reduction is not a new
approach, but awareness of its benefits are being increasingly
discussed nationally, regionally and locally following a number of
Government announcements.
Addressing violence is not a single agency issue, as it is the
culmination of many different issues. A strategic, coordinated
approach involving a range of stakeholders is required to effectively
address violence prevention and reduction.
A range of different interventions throughout the life course can
reduce an individuals’ propensity for violence, lower the chances of
those involved in violence being involved again and ensure that
those affected by violence get the support they require.
In developing a Violence Prevention Strategy for Dudley we are:• Seeking to understand what is going on in a defined
population - the distribution- scale and scope, impact, the
drivers of violence, assets and protective factors, inequalities
in risk, and public experience and perception;
• Seeking to understand how to reduce the drivers of violence,
evidence what works and prioritise interventions that may
bring about violence reduction;
• Taking a population approach, not just a focus on high risk
individuals Shifting to prevention - less focus on downstream
consequences and more focus on the upstream risk factors,
causes and wider determinants of health;
• Taking a system wide multi-agency approach - recognising
that no one agency or service can tackle the issue on its own
e.g. police enforcement measures can only be part of the
solution;
• Recognising the complexity of the issue, and seeking to
build an evidence base that reflects that;
• Taking co-productive, asset based approaches
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A number of opportunities have been taken to consult with a cross
section of Dudley’s Communities and populations, either through
events or an on-line survey. This work is currently on-going.
A Stakeholder Event is also being planned for partners.
The aim is to have a high level plan on a page by the end of
October 2019 in respect of preventing and reducing violence and a
full Violence Prevention Strategy in place to be launched in April
2020.
Recommendations It is recommended that consideration is given to:for the Board
1) If there are any existing events or forums that could run
listening café events as part of their work programme (We
can provide plans and resources, but would prefer if staff in
“situ” could run them)
2) Agreeing to contribute any data that might be required to
help inform the development of the strategy
3) Completion of the mapping activity that is on-going to identify
services or programmes that contribute to preventing and
reducing violence.
Item type
H&WB strategy
priority area

Discussion and Strategy Development
Lifestyles, neighbourhoods, health inequalities and community
engagement

Contact officer details
Karen Jackson
Head of Health Communities and Place
Telephone: 01384 816698
Email: karen.l.jackson@dudley.gov.uk
Sue Haywood
Head of Community Safety
Telephone: 01384 818115
Email: sue.haywood@dudley.gov.uk
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
DATE

19th September, 2019

REPORT OF:-

K Jackson - Head of Healthy Communities and Place
and S Haywood - Head of Community Safety

DEVELOPING A STRATEGY FOR VIOLENCE PREVENTION – A PUBLIC HEALTH
APPROACH
PURPOSE OF REPORT
1.

This report outlines the approach being taken to apply a public health approach to
violence prevention in Dudley and to producing an overarching Violence
Prevention Strategy for the Borough.

BACKGROUND
2.

The Public Health approach to violence reduction is not a new approach, but
awareness of its benefits are being increasingly discussed nationally, regionally
and locally following a number of Government announcements. These include the
Government announcing that it will take a public health approach to tackling youth
violence and the Mayor of London announcing the establishment of a violence
reduction unit (VRU) based on the Scottish VRU, bringing together a range of
specialists to work together to reduce violence by taking a public health approach.
More recently funding has been secured for a West Midlands Violence Reduction
Unit.

3.

Addressing violence is not a single agency issue, as it is the culmination of many
different issues. A strategic, coordinated approach involving a range of
stakeholders is required to effectively address violence prevention and reduction.

4.

A range of different interventions throughout the life course can reduce an
individuals’ propensity for violence, lower the chances of those involved in
violence being involved again and ensure that those affected by violence get the
support they require. In broad terms, a traditional Public Health approach to
violence reduction includes:• Seeking to understand what is going on in a defined population - the
distribution- scale and scope, impact, the drivers of violence, assets and
protective factors, inequalities in risk, and public experience and perception;
• Seeking to understand how to reduce the drivers of violence, evidence what
works and prioritise interventions that may bring about violence reduction;
• Taking a population approach, not just a focus on high risk individuals;
• Shifting to prevention - less focus on downstream consequences and more
focus on the upstream risk factors, causes and wider determinants of health;
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• Taking a system wide multi-agency approach - recognising that no one
agency or service can tackle the issue on its own e.g. police enforcement
measures can only be part of the solution;
• Making brave decisions that require a long term commitment;
• Recognising the complexity of the issue, and seeks to build an evidence
base that reflects that;
• Taking co-productive, asset based approaches;
• incorporating reduction and prevention at all levels:

preventing
recurrance of
violence with people
already using
violence
preventing violence occuring for
those at high risk or vulnerable to
violence

Keeping people and communities safe preventing violence before it happens using
universal/population based approaches and
focusing on the wider determinants of violence

5.

Recent media coverage has added a further dimension to this by describing a
Public Health approach that treats violence like a public health epidemic. In other
words violent behaviour spreads from person to person like an epidemic. To
reduce violence it must be contained which involves;
• Mapping where it is occurring - using a combination of data to understand
and map out exactly where the issue is occurring to help contain the spread mapping violence to see where it clusters.
• Getting people to change their behaviour so that a rapid effect can be seen
even when wider structural factors can’t be tackled. Violence clustering is
seen as due to patterns of behaviour and group norms. The emphasis is on
getting people to change their behaviour and shifting group norms using
credible messengers – peers - with a local connection to identify and work
with those at risk of, or using violence. This might include intervening in the
aftermath of violence to calm things down before a dispute escalates,
mentoring work with gang members or bringing in a coordinated holistic
response involving mentoring, psychotherapy support mental health
services, schools, housing, social services, police and drawing on local
community assets.

6.

This model recognises that many people involved in serious violence have a
history of trauma. For example, one of the primary indicators that someone will
carry out an act of violence is being a victim of one beforehand. The idea that
violence spreads in this way explains why some areas become hotspots and
others don’t, even with similar underlying social problems.
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KEY POINTS
7.

The Dudley Violence Reduction Group, now chaired by the Chief Officer for Health
and Wellbeing (Dudley Council) is overseeing development of the strategy. The
group reports to the Safe and Sound (Dudley’s Community Safety Partnership)
Strategic Board.

8.

National, regional and local data is being analysed to understand the scale and
nature of violent crime in Dudley – some early points are detailed in appendix 1.

9.

We are reviewing the evidence base in respect of “what works” supported by
evidence reviews from the West Midlands Combined Authority.

10.

We are mapping provision that is already in place in respect of preventing and
addressing violent crime and identifying gaps in provision to inform commissioning
and “bidding opportunities.

11. We are linking in with regional opportunities e.g. the development of the West
Midlands Violent Reduction Unit and regionally commissioned work in respect of
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) and Mentors in Violence Prevention
Programme.
12. During August and September we are engaging with members of the public and
stakeholders to inform the development of the Strategy through a series of world
cafés around the Borough, drop-in events and by attending existing community
groups and forums. Events have been advertised through internal and external
networks, including voluntary agencies through the innovation fund network and
black and minority ethnic community organisations, Dudley Council for Voluntary
Services (DCVS) and word of mouth. Advertisements have been placed in the
local news media and on-line and social media and there have been leaflet drops
in the local areas.
13. A summary of views to date will be shared at the Board meeting. This will include
feedback from:•
•
•
•

Play Week – “pop up” sessions in Huntingtree and Silver Jubilee Park
The Black Country Wellbeing Hub
A group of college students studying for Public Services qualification
A Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) Group at the WHAT
Centre.
• World Café Events
• Carers Group at the Dudley Hub

14. Further conversations are planned to take place at a drop in event at Mary
Stevens Park, Stourbridge, a further Carers Group, the Over 50s Forum, and
Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group’s (CCGs) Health Care Forum.
15. Engagement has taken an asset based approach, starting from the basis that
Dudley Borough is the safest Borough in the Black Country in relation to violent
crime and looking at how we can work together to keep it that way.
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16. A ‘feet on the street’ engagement is also running during September in Brierley Hill,
Gornal, Sedgley, Coseley and Dudley with a focus on conversations with people
across the life-course and from different back-grounds. This will be used to
produce a short video on key feedback.
17. An on-line survey and social media campaign is also running during August and
September. The survey has currently been completed by 77 people.
18. A stakeholder event will take place in late October which will seek further views
from victims of violence and from those involved in dealing with the impact of
violence such as doctors, police, and criminal justice partners. It will also
consolidate the data, evidence and public experiences and views, with an aim to
identify the high level priorities. Further engagement with communities on the
identified priorities will follow this event.
19. Engagement approaches have been chosen in order to include a broad
demographic and also specific communities who may be or feel more at risk of
violence including young people, older people, LGBTQ, Black and Minority Ethnic
(BME) communities, people with disabilities, women.
20. Our aim is to have a Plan on a Page by the end of October 2019 and a full
Violence Prevention Strategy by 1st April 2020.
FINANCE
21. There are no immediate financial implications arising out of this report. Resource
to develop the strategy is being funded from existing Public Health, Community
Safety and other budgets
LAW
22. The Violence Prevention Strategy will assist the Local Authority and partners in
meeting obligations in respect of:
• Crime and Disorder Act 1998 and its subsequent amendments
• Violence Crime Reduction Act 2006
EQUALITY IMPACT
23. A preliminary EIA for the listening campaign highlighted the need to ensure that
targeted listening activity covers those who may feel or be more at risk of
experiencing violence including BAME, LGBTQ, older people, young people,
disabled communities and those already involved in the criminal justice system.
This has been incorporated into the listening campaign
24. The development of a Violence Prevention Strategy for the Borough will have
positive outcomes for children and young people. These will include resilience
building and overall community safety outcomes. Children and young people are
being consulted in the development of the Violence Prevention Strategy.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
25. It is recommended that the Board considers:i.

ii.
iii.

If there are any existing events or forums that could run listening café events
as part of their work programme (We can provide plans and resources, but
would prefer if staff in “situ” could run them).
Agree to contribute any data that might be required to help inform the
development of the strategy
Complete the mapping activity that is on-going to identify services or
programmes that contribute to preventing and reducing violence.

Contact officer details
Sue Haywood
Head of Community Safety
Telephone: 01384 818115
Email: sue.haywood@dudley.gov.uk
Karen Jackson
Head of Health Communities and Place
Telephone: 01384 816698
Email: karen.l.jackson@dudley.gov.uk
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Appendix 1: What the Data is Telling Us - The Headlines:
Key insights from national and regional data 1
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Violent crime rates are low - most people are not victims of violent crime -1.7% of
adults
There have been long-term reductions in violent crime rates but this trend has
flattened out over the last five years. This is different to police recorded crime data
which has shown big increases in the last five years. These increases are driven by
increases in the recording of stalking and harassment.
Just over half of violent incidents for adults are ‘violence without injury’. Where injury
occurs 3% are most serious in nature. Most injuries - 33% are minor.
Children and young people are more commonly victims of ‘violence with injury’- but
most is lower level violence – about 3% are most serious in nature.
Firearm crime is low - it accounts for 0.2% of all police recorded crime, however it
has risen by 3% in the last year after a long downward trend. Offences are
concentrated in urban areas.
There has been rises of 7% in knife crime after a downward trend, driven by
possession/use for assaults and robberies. Offences are concentrated in urban
areas.
Most people know the offender. Offenders are more likely to be men and more likely
to be aged 25-39.
16-24 year olds are more likely to be victims of violence; older people and the very
young are the least likely.
Men are more likely than women to be victims of violent crime (65% of violent crime
victims are men). However police data identifies higher levels for females (53%).
This is due to the higher reporting of domestic violence.
Men are more likely to be victims of violence with injury and homicide and are 2X
more men likely than women are admitted to hospital.
People who are living in rented accommodation, single, single living with children, or
living in more deprived areas or urban areas are more likely to be victims.
Repeat victims account for just over half of all incidents. 74% are victimised once,
18% twice, 7% three times or more.
Alcohol is a factor in 39% and drugs a factor in 21% of incidents

The Dudley Picture
•

•

Dudley has the lowest rate of violent crime in the Black Country and 2nd lowest in the
West Midlands. Rates are lower than the England average. As with England and the
Region, violent crime has increased in Dudley in recent years, however the rate of
increase is slower than for England. Levels are higher in more deprived and urban
areas.
We have higher rates of hospital admissions for violent crime especially compared
to our lower violent crime rate. Men (76%) make up the majority of hospital
admissions.

1

The annual crime survey for England and Wales (CSEW) provides the best measure for trends in crime, especially for high
volume, common and less harmful crimes. It is not affected by changes in recording practices. Police recorded crime data provides
the best measure for low volume, higher harm crime including gun and knife crime.
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•
•
•

Local analysis has looked at the ‘violence with injury’ category and has found that
most victims are aged 16-24 years, and the least likely victims are the very young
and older ages. Women are more likely to be victims except at ages 10-15.
Most victims are white/north European as expected in relation to the population size.
59% of victims had an occupation completed of which 46% were unemployed and
12% were students.
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
REPORT SUMMARY SHEET
DATE

Agenda Item No. 8

19th September 2019

TITLE OF REPORT Better Care Fund and Transforming Care Partnership
Organisation and
Author

Joint report of the Chief Officer, Adult Social Care, Dudley
MBC and the Director of Commissioning, Dudley Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG)

Purpose of the
report

To present the Better Care Fund (BCF) plan for Dudley for the
planning year 2019/20 in line with the national approval
process

Key points to note

The national planning template has been issued for 2019/20 and is
due for submission on 27th September 2019.
Given the late release of the template, systems are not asked to
submit a revised BCF plan, but to submit a spreadsheet covering:
•

Strategic narrative

•

Income and Expenditure plans

•

Delivery of the High Impact Change Measures

•

Delivery of the national key targets

•

Ambition to meet the 9 planning requirements for 2019/20

Whilst a refreshed narrative is not formally required, the attached
plan demonstrates the continuity of the 2019/20 plan from the
2017-19 document previously agreed by the Health and Wellbeing
Board, the financial plan for the year (which was agreed at the June
meeting) and confirmation that Dudley has plans to meet the nine
national requirements.
Recommendations Approve the 2019/20 Better Care Fund and authorise the
for the Board
submission of the national planning return based on the enclosed
assumptions.
Item type
H&WB strategy
priority area

Approval
Integration
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DUDLEY HEALTH AND WELLBEING BOARD
DATE

19th September 2019

REPORT OF:

Joint report of the Chief Officer, Adult Social Care,
Dudley MBC and the Director of Commissioning, Dudley
CCG

TITLE OF REPORT:

Better Care Fund and Transforming Care Partnership

PURPOSE OF REPORT
1.

To present the Better Care Fund (BCF) plan for Dudley for the planning year
2019/20 in line with the national approval process.

BACKGROUND
2.

Integration & Better Care Fund Plans (I&BCF) provide the basis for integrated
health and social care provision. The Dudley plan makes clear that this is
happening in parallel with the emergence of the Dudley Multispecialty
Community Provider (MCP). I&BCF activity will help establish the capabilities
needed once the MCP is operational.

3.

The Dudley Integration & Better Care Fund Plan 2017-19 was submitted to NHS
England and the Local Government Association (LGA) for assurance on 11th
September 2017 under delegated authority. The financial element of the plan
was updated to reflect the budgets approved by the Council and CCG for
2018/19. These amendments were approved by NHS England.

4.

The Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) and the Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) have published a Policy
Framework for the implementation of the Better Care Fund (BCF) in 2019-20.
This was developed in partnership with the Local Government Association
(LGA), the Association of Directors of Adult Social Services (ADASS) and NHS
England. The Framework forms part of the NHS mandate for 2019-20.

5.

BCF planning and reporting will incorporate the separate processes for iBCF and
Winter Pressures grants, removing duplication in collection and reducing the
reporting burden overall. This will include:
•
•
•
•

6.

Incorporation of narratives into a shorter single template.
Removal of the requirement to submit separate plans for Winter
Pressures grant.
Removal of separate reporting on iBCF schemes and initiatives.
Single format for scheme level planning and reporting.

The new planning guidance for 2019-20 issued on the 18th July 2019 requires a
refresh of the current plan rather than a new plan. The submission is a 1 year
plan, with an expectation of minor changes from previously agreed plans and no
changes to the national conditions. This was designed to reduce the burden of
planning locally given the timing of the guidance.
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7.

The BCF continues to set expectations for all Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB)
areas for reducing Delayed Transfers of Care (DToC). Health and Social Care
commissioners in each area need to agree an updated plan for continuing to
reduce delays. There are no longer local splits set between social care and NHS
delays.

8.

The framework for the Fund derives from the government’s mandate to the NHS
for 2019-20, issued under Section 13A of the NHS Act 2006, which sets an
objective for NHS England to ring fence £3.84 billion to form the NHS
contribution to the BCF. The Planning Requirements set allocations for each
CCG from this ring fence and apply conditions to their use. BCF plans and their
delivery should comply with these conditions as part of the delivery of CCGs’
duties under Sections 14Z1 (duty to promote integration), 14Q (duty as to
effectiveness, efficiency etc), 14R (duty as to improvement in quality of services)
and 14T (duty as to reducing inequalities) of the NHS Act 2006.

9.

The Dudley system approved a budget for 2019-20 in April 2019 in the absence
of formal guidance. The plan meets all of the national conditions for the BCF.
The only significant change introduced by the planning guidance was an
increase in the CCG minimum allocation in line with the overall CCG budget
uplift. This has been reflected in the planned submission.

10.

The Better Care Fund Policy Framework for 2019-20 provides continuity from the
previous round of the programme. For continued approval of the plan, the 201920 programme must meet the following four conditions (which were requirements
of the previous plan):
•

•

•

•

11.

That a BCF Plan, including at least the minimum mandated funding to the
pooled fund specified in the BCF allocations and grant determinations,
must be signed off by the Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB), and by the
constituent local authorities (LAs) and CCGs.
A demonstration of how the area will maintain the level of spending on
social care services from the CCG minimum contribution in line with the
uplift to the CCG’s minimum contribution.
That a specific proportion of the area’s allocation is invested in NHScommissioned out-of-hospital services, which may include seven day
services and adult social care.
A clear plan on managing transfers of care, including implementation of
the High Impact Change Model for Managing Transfers of Care (HICM).
As part of this, all HWBs must adopt the centrally-set expectations for
reducing or maintaining rates of delayed transfers of care (DToC) during
2019-20 into their BCF plans.

The 2017-19 national monitoring metrics will also continue
•
•
•
•

Non-elective admissions (Dudley Group of Hospitals);
Admissions to residential and care homes;
Effectiveness of reablement; and
Delayed transfers of care (DToC)
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THE MAIN ITEM/S OF THE REPORT
12.

The attached plan details:
• The performance of the Better Care Fund for 2017-19 (which has
previously been reported to the Health and Wellbeing Board),
• The targets for 2019/20,
• Confirmation that the plan meets the national planning requirements
• Agreed financial budget for the year (Reported to the Health and
Wellbeing Bard in June)

FINANCE
13. There are no financial implications in addition to main BCF budget signed off by
the Committee in June. The Winter Pressures Grant and Disabled Facilities Grant
are ring-fenced allocations.
LAW
14.

As previously advised, the legislative framework is provided by The Care Act
2014 whilst planning conditions are set out in the Integration & Better Care Fund
policy framework for 2019-20 and associated planning guidance. The use of the
Improved Better Care Fund Grant to local government requires that local
agreement over expenditure plans is reached and that the money is used only
for permitted purposes.

15.

The framework for the Fund derives from the government’s mandate to the NHS
for 2019-20, issued under Section 13A of the NHS Act 2006, which sets an
objective for NHS England to ring fence £3.84 billion to form the NHS
contribution to the BCF. The Planning Requirements set allocations for each
CCG from this ring fence and apply conditions to their use. BCF plans and their
delivery should comply with these conditions as part of the delivery of CCGs’
duties under Sections 14Z1 (duty to promote integration), 14Q (duty as to
effectiveness, efficiency etc), 14R (duty as to improvement in quality of services)
and 14T (duty as to reducing inequalities) of the NHS Act 2006.

EQUALITY IMPACT
16.

There are no new equality impacts to be considered as all of the schemes in the
2019/20 plan have had equality impact assessment in previous years. There are
no changes to the services or eligibility criteria which require new assessments.

RECOMMENDATIONS
17.

Approve the 2019/20 Better Care Fund and authorise the submission of the
national planning return based on the enclosed assumptions.
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Matt Bowsher
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Neill Bucktin
Director of Commissioning
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Better Care Fund (BCF) 2019-20
1. Introduction
1.1. The Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) and the Ministry of
Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) have published a
Policy Framework for the implementation of the Better Care Fund (BCF) in
2019-20. This was developed in partnership with the Local Government
Association (LGA), the Association of Directors of Adult Social Services
(ADASS) and NHS England. The Framework forms part of the NHS mandate
for 2019-20. The framework sets an objective for NHS England to issue
these further detailed requirements to local areas on developing and
implementing BCF plans for 2019-20.
1.2. The BCF provides a mechanism for joint health, housing and social care
planning and commissioning. It brings together ring-fenced budgets from
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) allocations, and funding paid directly to
local government, including the Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG), the
improved Better Care Fund (iBCF) and the Winter Pressures grant.
1.3. BCF planning and reporting will incorporate the separate processes for iBCF
and Winter Pressures grants, removing duplication in collection and reducing
the reporting burden overall. This will include:
1. Incorporation of narratives into a shorter single template.
2. Removal of the requirement to submit separate plans for Winter
Pressures grant.
3. Removal of separate reporting on iBCF schemes and initiatives.
4. Single format for scheme level planning and reporting.
1.4. The proposed BCF programme is based on a service model approved as part
of the BCF plan for 2017-19, refreshed in 2018 based on performance
delivery.
1.5. The new planning guidance for 2019-20 issued on the 18th July 2019 requires
a refresh of the current plan rather than a new plan. The submission will be a
1 year plan, with an expectation of minor changes from previously agreed
plans and no changes to the national conditions. This was designed to
reduce the burden of planning locally given the timing of the guidance.
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1.6. The BCF continues to set expectations for all Health and Wellbeing Board
(HWB) areas for reducing Delayed Transfers of Care (DToC). Health and
Social Care commissioners in each area need to agree an updated plan for
continuing to reduce delays. There are no longer local splits set between
social care and NHS delays
1.7. The framework for the Fund derives from the government’s mandate to the
NHS for 2019-20, issued under Section 13A of the NHS Act 2006, which sets
an objective for NHS England to ring fence £3.84 billion to form the NHS
contribution to the BCF. The Planning Requirements set allocations for each
CCG from this ring fence and apply conditions to their use. BCF plans and
their delivery should comply with these conditions as part of the delivery of
CCGs’ duties under Sections 14Z1 (duty to promote integration), 14Q (duty
as to effectiveness, efficiency etc), 14R (duty as to improvement in quality of
services) and 14T (duty as to reducing inequalities) of the NHS Act 2006.
1.8. The national pooled fund for the BCF is £6.422bn.

1.9. The NHS has set out its priorities for transformation and integration through
the NHS Long Term Plan, published on 7 January this year, including plans
for investment in integrated community services and next steps to develop
Integrated Care Systems. This includes a commitment for a new NHS offer
of emergency response and recovery support through expanded
multidisciplinary teams in primary care networks. This work will roll out from
2019-20. It is not a requirement that BCF funds are spent on this work, but it
is expected that local areas will be considering how provision across health,
local government, social care providers and the voluntary sector can support
the shared aims of providing better care at or close to people’s home and a
clear focus on prevention and population health management. As the Dudley
BCF is underpinned by the creation of a Multi-specialty Community Provider
(MCP), the local strategy is fully compliant with this national direction of
travel.
1.10. The Dudley system approved a budget for 2019-20 in April in the absence of
formal guidance. The plan meets all of the national conditions for the BCF.
The only significant change introduced by the planning guidance was an
increase in the CCG minimum allocation in line with the overall CCG budget
uplift.
1.11. The Better Care Fund Policy Framework for 2019-20 provides continuity from
the previous round of the programme. For continued approval of the plan, the
2019-20 programme must meet the following 4 conditions (which were
requirements of the previous plan):
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•

That a BCF Plan, including at least the minimum mandated funding to
the pooled fund specified in the BCF allocations and grant
determinations, must be signed off by the Health and Wellbeing Board
(HWB), and by the constituent local authorities (LAs) and CCGs.
A demonstration of how the area will maintain the level of spending on
social care services from the CCG minimum contribution in line with the
uplift to the CCG’s minimum contribution.
That a specific proportion of the area’s allocation is invested in NHScommissioned out-of-hospital services, which may include seven day
services and adult social care.
A clear plan on managing transfers of care, including implementation of
the High Impact Change Model for Managing Transfers of Care
(HICM). As part of this, all HWBs must adopt the centrally-set
expectations for reducing or maintaining rates of delayed transfers of
care (DToC) during 2019-20 into their BCF plans.

•
•
•

1.12. The 2017-19 national monitoring metrics will also continue
•
•
•
•

Non-elective admissions (Dudley Group of Hospitals);
Admissions to residential and care homes;
Effectiveness of reablement; and
Delayed transfers of care (DToC)

1.13. The main change in the BCF Planning Requirements from 2017-19 is that
separate narrative plans will be replaced with a single template that will
include short narrative sections covering:
•
•
•

the local approach to integration;
plans to achieve metrics; and
plans for ongoing implementation of the High Impact Change Model for
Managing Transfers of Care.

1.14. BCF plans will be approved by NHS England following a joint NHS and local
government assurance process at regional level. In addition to the national
conditions and the condition to set the four national metrics, NHS England is
also placing the following requirements for approval of BCF plans:
•

That all funding agreed as part of the BCF plan must be transferred into
one or more pooled funds established under Section 75 of the NHS Act
2006.

•

That all plans are approved by NHS England in consultation with DHSC and
MHCLG.

1.15. NHS England will approve plans for spend from the CCG minimum in
consultation with DHSC and MHCLG as part of overall approval of BCF
plans.
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1.16. The DFG, iBCF and Winter Pressures grants are subject to grant conditions
set out in grant determinations made under Section 31 of the Local
Government Act 2003.
2. Local Governance
2.1. The Dudley Health Economy forms part of the Black Country and West
Birmingham STP. The STP is made up of four ‘places’. Each of the four
‘places’ are developing an Integrated Care Partnership and/or Integrated
Care Provider (ICP), which incorporates local primary and community care
and local mental health and acute services, and works together with local
councils and public health services, and the local CCGs. A three-phased
approach towards a single ICS and local place- based provider
arrangements is being developed, with 2019/20 as our transition year.
2.2. During 2020/21, a single executive team will be established to serve the four
CCGs. The four ICPs will then come together, with the collaboration of acute,
mental health and ambulance services, at scale, to form our Black Country
ICS by April 2021. CCGs will become leaner, more strategic organisations,
which support providers to partner with local government and other
community organisations on population health, service redesign, and Long
Term Plan implementation. This will prevent avoidable hospitalisation and
tackle the wider determinants of mental and physical ill-health.
2.3. The ICS will agree system-wide objectives with the relevant NHS
England/NHS Improvement regional director and be accountable for their
performance against these objectives. It is a pragmatic and practical way to
deliver the “triple integration” of primary and specialist care, physical and
mental health services, and health with social care. The combined CCG
operational plans are designed to support the ongoing development of our
ICS and are based upon four main themes from our wider system strategy:
2.3.1. Each CCG has set out their own operational plan to progress the
development of their local ICP. This includes the development of the
Better Care Fund to ensure social care integration.
2.3.2. The CCGs have agreed a suite of services which they are seeking to
commission strategically, at scale
2.3.3. They are collaborating on key system-wide service review and
development initiatives which are set out in the shared Black Country
Clinical strategy as developed by the STP
2.3.4. The STP is collaborating with other West Midlands STPs to make a
stepped-change in the way emergency and urgent care services is
commissioned, with a focus on ambulance services as the key shared
connecting service that operates across the system and its interface
with all other providers, with an initial focus on the integration of 111
and 999.
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2.4. Whilst there are differences in design and pace of development with each
local ICP, there are also many common themes which we will be
collaborating on increasingly as four CCGs. These themes include:
2.4.1. Health and care services being brought together as a means of
responding to the needs of a growing frail elderly population
displaying multiple co- morbidities
2.4.2. Creating a more resilient primary care system and placing the patient
registered with general practice at the centre of the care model
2.4.3. A population health approach to the management of demand
2.4.4. A move away from activity-based contract models to our Integrated
Care Partnerships/Providers being responsible for the delivery of a set
of health and wellbeing outcomes
2.5. Each CCG has begun work on developing an Outcomes Framework to look at
improvement in patient health over time. STP partners are committed to
working together to align these frameworks, which predominantly focus on
the health management of our local populations, with a view to agreeing an
overall common Outcomes Framework for the Black Country ICS.
2.6. In terms of governance arrangements for the BCF plan, the system has
created an Integrated Commissioning Executive (ICE) chaired by the
Director of Commissioning for the CCG and supported by the Chief Officer
for Adult Social Care in the Local Authority. ICE reports to the Health and
Wellbeing Board on a quarterly basis and also to the Cabinet in the Local
Authority and the Governing Body of the CCG as required.
2.7. The monthly meeting is facilitated by the Deputy Director of Commissioning at
the CCG as a jointly accountable role. ICE receives performance and
financial updates against national and local outcome targets. Any remedial
action plans are agreed through ICE.
2.8. ICE is informed by system-wide thematic groups including A&E Delivery
Board, CCG and Local Authority commissioning committees and the
operational planning groups for both organisations.
2.9. As part of the annual planning process, ICE reviews all funded schemes
annually to determine effectiveness and set the plan for the following year.
3. 2017-19 Plan
3.1. The plan was agreed by the Health and Wellbeing Board in 2017 and was
centred on the development of enhanced integrated community provision to
maintain independence and reduce attendance at the Emergency
Department (ED) of the Russell’s Hall Hospital and to reduce admissions for
those who attend. This was coupled with a reablement programme post-
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admission to maximise recovery and prevent, wherever possible, admission
to long term care.
3.2. The plan was approved by NHS England on 27th October 2017.
3.3. The long term vision was to integrate into the Multi-specialty Community
Provider (MCP) as part of one of the 13 national vanguard pilots. This work
was integrated into the wider formation of the emerging Black Country
Sustainability and Transformation Plan (STP) but recognised the importance
of commissioning local place-based care built on a foundation of partnership
working between respective Local Authorities (LAs) and Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs).
3.4. The model of integrated health and social care provision met the national
strategy requirements for the BCF and involved:
•
•
•
•

better communication with all patients and between staff;
improved access to different types of consultation and diagnostics in
the community for all residents when needed;
continuity of care in supporting the management of peoples’ long
term conditions (c.30% of the population);
effective co-ordination of care for the frail elderly, those with the
most complex conditions and at the end of life (c.5% of residents).

3.5. The 2017-19 plan went significantly beyond the national minimum levels of
investment representing the system desire to pool services and funding
wherever this was in the best interest of the population.
2016/17
(baseline)
Minimum NHS ring-fenced from CCG
allocation
Additional CCG Allocation
Disabled Facilities Grant
Additional funding paid to local
authorities for adult social care (IBCF)

2017/18

21,029,253

21,405,676

21,812,384

17,181,570
4,373,000

18,965,113
4,818,360
8,463,460

18,379,112
5,263,333
11,641,252

-
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2018-19
(indicative)

Additional local authority allocation
Total

19,427,801
62,011,624

18,809,265
72,461,874

18,809,265
75,905,346

3.6. The MCP integrated care model is divided into 4 care elements:
•

Whole Population Prevention / Population Health Management
Our focus through this element is on prevention, self-care and patient
activation – empowering people and communities by adopting assetbased approaches and helping people to live independently with support
from their local community.

•

Urgent Care Needs – Integrated Access & Rapid Response
This element reflects a proactive and community-based approach to
urgent care. We will enhance 24/7/365 crisis response capabilities to
mitigate acute exacerbations and, subject to evaluation, will extend our
pilot of the Care Home Telemedicine service to reduce avoidable
admissions to hospital.

•

Ongoing Care Needs – Enhanced Primary & Community Care
The focus of this element is on the coordination of community health and
care provision for people with long-term conditions, through the mutual
network of care that underpins integrated multidisciplinary team (MDT)
working in Dudley. We will support integrated personal commissioning
through personalised care and support planning including the option of
personal health budgets (PHB) or integrated personal budgets where
applicable.

•

Highest Care Needs – coordinated community-based and inpatient care
This element is focused on the services and initiatives that are at the
interface between community based and acute care, including the
management of transfers of care. As such our investment in the High
Impact Interventions model is incorporated within this element.

BCF Care Elements

2016/17
(baseline)

Whole Population – Prevention &
Population Health Management
Urgent Care Needs – Integrated Access &
Rapid Response
Ongoing Care Needs – Enhanced Primary &
Community Care
Highest Care Needs – coordinated
community-based and inpatient care
Total
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2017/18

2018-19
(indicative)

7,949,370

9,027,260

9,523,341

2,756,305

5,986,345

5,357,998

29,866,476

33,366,548

32,561,508

21,439,473

24,081,721

28,462,499

62,011,624

72,461,874

75,905,346

3.7. By mid 2017 it became clear that a number of the services being
commissioned through the BCF were not having the impact required,
particularly in relation to DToCs. As a result, the Integrated Commissioning
Executive took the decision to change the services associated with the
discharge pathways and reinvest the money within Discharge to Assess
Pathway 3 provision in the community.
3.8. In setting budgets for 2018/19, the BCF budgets from both organisations were
significantly changed to mainstream the new service model, resulting in
changes to the scheme by scheme profiles. In total the Better Care Fund
resource for 2018-19 increased from £75.906m in the original plan to
£77.687m in the refreshed plan.
3.9. The main increase in budget came from an increase in the CCG Allocation,
although there were profiling changes throughout the fund. The opportunity
was taken to refresh the budget profile for year 2 to reflect the changes
made. There was no change to the targets or ambitions in the original plan.
Source of Funding
Minimum NHS Ring Fenced from CCG Budget
Additional CCG Allocation
Disabled Facilities Grant
Additional Funding paid to LA from iBCF
Additional Local Authority Allocation
Total

Original 2018/19
21,812,384
18,379,112
5,263,333
11,641,252
18,809,265
75,905,346

Revised 2018/19
22,525,486
19,418,910
5,263,333
11,641,252
18,837,631
77,686,612

Variance
713,102
1,039,798
28,366
1,781,266

3.10. The key investment decisions in the revised plan centred on the High Impact
Change Model which are based on nationally evidenced services and
initiatives proven to reduce demand on the hospital sector through
maintaining independence and early intervention and reducing delays in
transfers of care for those who do require hospital admission. These
elements are primarily funded through the improved Better Care Fund
(iBCF).
3.11. The key components of this model are:
3.11.1. The Emergency Response Team (front of house). Adult Social
care staff moved into the Emergency Department of Russell’s Hall
Hospital (DGFT). The Team provide a social care response to
Dudley residents who may need immediate support and assistance
at home, alongside clinical intervention. The Social care team will
also divert the person away from hospital (should this achievable
and appropriate) to enable appropriate support in the most
appropriate non-acute care setting.
3.11.2. Discharge to Assess (Pathways 1-3) - We have fully implemented
Discharge to Assess (D2A), pathway 1 (straight home with
domiciliary care), pathway 2 Intermediate care/reablement and
pathway 3- complex discharges at Dudley Group Foundation Trust
(DGFT). Pathway 3 provides a period of non-acute bed based
assessment that provides stabilisation of needs and allows a period
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of recuperation. The assessment period will gather clear evidence of
support needs, to enable an accurate assessment of the long-term
care support required. This enables people with complex needs to
be discharged from hospital. Often this cohort of people would
otherwise experience the lengthiest delays.
3.11.3. Improved Discharge Flow - We have increased the number of
supported discharges for people who require non bed based social
care input, in a more timely and effective manner with a target of 24
hr Length of Stay (LoS) for each discharge.
3.11.4. Single Handed Care - This service enables care for a greater
number of people through maximising the use of carer and financial
resources. The technology improves dignity, care and wellbeing by
having more meaningful and satisfactory engagement in the care
provided (one to one relationship). The service has supported
individuals in the setting of their choice for longer and increased the
amount of available care capacity in Dudley (reduces hospital
delays, allow earlier intervention etc.)
3.11.5. Palliative Care - We have fully integrated Palliative care services.
People at the end of life get multi agency support to remain at home
(own home or a residential/nursing placement) to enable a dignified
death.
3.11.6. Community Response team (CRT) works alongside residential and
nursing home providers to improve long-term care planning and
support people in the homes at a point of crisis.
3.11.7. Reablement - we created a bespoke reablement service (home
care) with the external provider market. This has increased capacity
for reablement and incentives for providers to maximise
independence through gain share payments. Three care providers
deliver this work with a guaranteed number of hours (block) for
providers and greater levels of autonomy for providers to deliver the
service around the needs of the individual.
4. Current Performance
4.1. Reduction in Hospital Emergency Admissions – met target
Hospital admissions to Russell’s Hall Hospital have been below the BCF plan
for the whole of the 2018/19 year. There was a rise in attendances in ED of
3.92% over the same period but this did not translate into higher admissions.
This suggests that the services at the front of house are being successful in
supporting service users to have their needs met outside hospital.
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4.2. Reduction in Delayed Transfers of Care – met target
The BCF requires commissioners to reduce acute bed delays to less than
3.5% of the average occupied beds in the hospital. At the start of the BCF
planning cycle DToCs ran at a rate of >5%. However, following the changes
to a discharge to assess model, the rate has consistently fallen and has
averaged 2.3% over 2018/19.

The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
Days delayed per month (UNIFY)
Days In Month
Avg Delays per Day
Avg Occupied Beds per day (KH03 - Quarterly)
Delays as a % of Occupied Beds

2017/18

Q3
Nov-17
1054
30
35.13
635
5.53%

Dec-17
605
31
19.52
635
3.07%

2017/18

Q3
Dudley Patients at DGFT

Nov-17
537
2.82%

Jan-18
626
31
20.19
665
3.04%

Dec-17
308
1.56%

Jan-18
164
0.80%

2018/19

Q4
Feb-18
574
28
20.50
665
3.08%

Mar-18
540
31
17.42
665
2.62%

Apr-18
380
30
12.67
638
1.99%

Q1
May-18
456
31
14.71
638
2.31%

Jun-18
628
30
20.93
638
3.28%

Jul-18
424
31
13.68
622
2.14%

Q2
Aug-18
431
31
13.90
622
2.18%

Sep-18
136
30
4.53
622
0.73%

Q4
Feb-18
194
1.04%

Mar-18
180
0.87%

Apr-18
165
0.86%

Q1
May-18
155
0.78%

Jun-18
157
0.82%

Jul-18
109
0.57%

Q2
Aug-18
232
1.20%

Sep-18
88
0.47%

Oct-18
427
31
13.77
640
2.15%

2018/19
Oct-18
234
1.18%

Q3
Nov-18
448
30
14.93
640
2.33%

Dec-18
575
31
18.55
640
2.90%

Jan-19
416
31
13.42
637
2.11%

Q4
Feb-19
371
28
13.25
637
2.08%

Mar-19
358
31
11.55
637
1.81%

Q3
Nov-18
252
1.31%

Dec-18
314
1.58%

Jan-19
207
1.05%

Q4
Feb-19
233
1.31%

Mar-19
197
1.00%

4.3. Service users aged 65+ discharged into reablement services still at
home 91 days after discharge – met target
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The services are required to support 87% of service users to remain at home
after 91 days. This was achieved in all quarters for 2018/19
4.4. Reductions in permanent admissions to nursing and residential care –
met target
There has been a significant reduction in permanent admissions in 2018/19
with 412 admissions against a target of 520.
Annual
Target

Performance
Permanent Admissions to
Residential & Nursing Care
Homes (Quarter 4)

Target for
Period

Actual for
Period

130

117

520

YTD
Target

YTD
Actual

520

412

4.5. High Impact Change Model
There has been systematic embedding of the high impact change
methodology throughout the year, with progress towards mature or
exemplary practice in most areas.
Q1 18/19

Q2 18/19

Q3 18/19
(Current)

Q4 18/19
(Current)

Chg 1

Early discharge planning

Established

Mature

Mature

Mature

Chg 2

Systems to monitor patient flow

Established

Established

Established

Established

Chg 3

Multi-disciplinary/multi-agency
discharge teams

Established

Mature

Mature

Mature

Chg 4

Home first/discharge to assess

Exemplary

Exemplary

Exemplary

Exemplary

If 'Mature' or 'Exemplary', please provide
further rationale to support this assessment Challenges

Narrative

Increasing acuity remains a challenge, but
system has a better joint view on capacity.
Complex discharge flow remains strong and Challenges remain on non-emergency
patient transport and TTOs. Consultant job
DTOCs have stabilised at around 2.2%
plans hindering early identification of
discharges
No real time reporting of capacity across the
system, although regular discussion. CQC
action plan makes additional data requests
unhelpful. A system wide real time capacity
schedule is in development
primary care MDTs regulary discussing
patient. High Intensity User Service
System reviewing overlap between primary
facilitating MDT on complex patients. Health care case management and frequent
and Social Care MDTs maturing in hospital attenders
setting
D2A in place since 2016. Recent iBCF
investment has now financed and
established bed capacity for Pathway 3
patients. Additional capacity funded for
winter
We have had multi-disciplinary 7 day
services in DGFT for at least 18 months and
perform comparatively well on weekend
discharges. For ASC supported discharges,
Saturdays are our 3rd busiest discharge day
and whilst total discharges at the weekend
are lower than over the remaining days, we
continue to add capacity to equalise
performance.

Milestones met during the quarter /
Observed impact

Support needs

MDT working continues to flourish and
system consistently reports low level of
delays for Dudley residents. System has
shared understanding of delays and has
invested over winter to addeess blocks

NHSI/ECIST supporting hospital on internal
flow

Joint production of daily reporting up to
winter room. Daily sitreps shared regularly

No additional needs as several agencies
already supporting on flow

D2A Pathways in place with significantly
fewer delays. 6 month review of High
Intensity User programme has shown
None
benefits in terms of users sources additional
pathways and a reduction in cost

Reduction in permanent admissions to
nursing homes, with evidence of reablement
Flow at front door needs review to discharge
in pathway 3. Increased admission
from ED/MAU rather than ward base
avoidance at front door with support to
return home
TTO's still not completed as efficiantly as
Consistent weekend delivery on discharges
needed, Therapy not available for all areas with increased a&e flow most weekends
at weekends- only availble for HDU and
Urgent cases. Mediboxes are not availble 7
days. Winter investment has produced
benefits. Monday discharge planning
remains a challenge with weekend therapy
gaps

None

Equipment availability, TTO's and therapy
required 7 days. Services are avaialble but it
is fragmented.

Chg 5

Seven-day service

Mature

Mature

Mature

Mature

Chg 6

Trusted assessors

Established

Established

Established

Established

Chg 7

Focus on choice

Plans in place Established

Established

Mature

Choice delays are reducing and all delays are Availability of community specialist bed
known to the system
capacity to resolve disputes

New policy being implemented and
discussions across agencies are improved

Chg 8

Enhancing health in care homes

Established

Mature

Exemplary

Investment in proactive team has made a
step change. RCA on all admissions to
identify learning. Working with top 18
homes

50% reduction in admissions from top 18
referring homes over winter. Expanding to a None
wider home pool

Mature

Capacity needs to move from being a
hopsital resource to being embedded in the
Second trusted assessor in place
care home support team that has been
established.

Seeking to integrate health and social care
capacity into a single team

None

None

4.6. BCF Service Models
4.6.1. Emergency Response Team - 82.83% of the service users have not
been admitted to hospital as a result of their attendance and 70.74%
have not been admitted to hospital and have returned to their usual
place of residence
4.6.2. Discharge to Assess Pathway 3 – 53 beds have been
commissioned to allow non-acute bed based assessment, with
additional capacity commissioned when required. All of the service
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users discharged to this capacity were identified as having a need for
24 hour placements. However, following a period of reablement
14.41% of the service users returned to their own homes.
4.6.3. Single Handed Care - Single Handed Care provides the ability to
care for a greater number of people through maximising the use of
carer and financial resources. Improving dignity, care and wellbeing
by having more meaningful and satisfactory engagement in the care
provided (one to one relationship). Maintaining the individual in the
setting of their choice for longer and increases the amount of available
care capacity in Dudley (reduces hospital delays, allow earlier
intervention etc). These reviews have resulted in a reduction of
35.28% in hours of care
4.6.4. Delayed Transfers of Care (all providers) – The success of the
reduction in delays at Russell’s Hall Hospital has been extended to all
neighbouring providers. All acute providers now have DToC delays
below 3.5% for Dudley residents.
The highest number of remaining delays are at Dudley and Walsall
Mental Health Trust. The total of Bushey Fields delays in March 2019
was 123 days (all responsibilities) compared to 212 from January
2019. Reduced from the highpoint in April 2018 of 324 days (all
responsibilities), a reduction of 37.96%.

5. 2019-20 Plan
5.1. In developing the plan for the next 12 months, the CCG and Local Authority
have built on the joint success of the last 18 months. Two years ago Dudley
Council ranked 132 out of 152 Local Authorities (152nd being worst) for
Delayed Transfers of Care. Over 9% of beds in the local hospital (Russells
Hall run by the Dudley Group) were occupied by people who were ready to
be discharged. The Council had a high proportion of older people entering
permanent residential and nursing care. The pace and effectiveness of
getting people independent or back home via reablement services was
variable
5.2. The strategic vision underpinning the plan remains consistent with the Dudley
5 year vision:
5.2.1. A Mutualist Culture – recognising the mutual relationship between
services and service users.
5.2.2. The Structure of the System – moving away from traditional
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organisational boundaries and service categorisations to recognise
the needs of individual service users in a modern world.
5.2.3. Population Health and Wellbeing Services – commissioning
proactive population- based care.
5.2.4. Health and Wellbeing Centres for the 21st Century –
providing the capacity needed to deliver our vision of population
health and wellbeing services.
5.2.5. Innovation and Learning – investing in research, technology and
information systems as a basis for improving our performance
and the effectiveness of the system.
5.3. The key challenges facing the Dudley health and social care economy are:
5.3.1. A growing demand for healthcare from a population where, over the
next two decades, the number of people over 65 will grow by 25,100
and the number over 85 by 9,900
5.3.2. The financial sustainability of NHS partners and the Local Authority
5.3.3. Budgetary challenges facing the organizational viability of Dudley
Metropolitan Borough Council, which may impact upon the
development of the MCP
5.3.4. The need to secure effective transformation in leadership and cultural
terms at a local level to ensure our new model of care is capable of
delivery
5.3.5. The need to secure full clinical engagement from clinicians across
primary, community and secondary care
5.3.6. A primary care system that is under strain and requires radical
change to becomes sustainable
5.3.7. An acute services provider facing challenges from the Care Quality
Commission (CQC)
5.4. The system also faces a number of health inequalities challenges:
5.4.1. A higher proportion of people reporting a limiting life long illness or a
disability than the national average
5.4.2. A female life expectancy rate (82.9) similar to the national
average (83.1), whilst the male equivalent is 78.9 years, lower than
the England average of 79.6
5.4.3. A gap in life expectancy between the least and most deprived
areas of 8.2 years
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5.4.4. 25% of deaths in the 40–59 age band being due to cardiovascular
disease, smoking, obesity and lack of physical activity
5.4.5. The percentage of people with a high BMI being significantly worse
than the England average
5.4.6. A rate of depression (11.7% of GP-registered patients) that is higher
than the England average of 9.9%
5.5. A key focus of the next 12 months will be to integrate the successful
elements of the BCF in the previous 2 years into the MCP model and the
emerging primary care networks.
5.6. All practices in Dudley have a MDT. The teams are designed to work to the
principles of shared responsibility for shared outcomes for a shared
population, using a population health management approach. These teams
bring together:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GPs
Community nurses
Mental health workers
Social workers
Practice-based pharmacists
Voluntary sector services
Other specialist health services including heart failure, respiratory,
end-of- life
Specialist care consultants

5.7. Initially, we have six Primary Care Networks (PCNs) that we refer to as our
‘localities’. This map sets out the configuration of each. They are
organised geographically, and serve populations of between 50,000 and
70,000 patients.
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Dudley surgeries by Localities/Primary Care Network

5.8. Ultimately, PCNs will have Integrated Care Teams (ICTs) within them,
serving a group of practices with a combined population of approximately
35,000 patients. PCNs will be led by an appointed GP integration lead
from one of the practices within the PCN, who will co-ordinate the delivery
of the MDT services for their population.
5.9. The ICTs bring together a group of staff to deal with population health
management issues around a geographical area. Services are then
operationalised to the same geography, operating under the direction of
each PCN (with a dedicated GP lead). These ICTs will provide:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community-based physical health services for adults and children
All mental health and learning disability services
Intermediate care services and NHS Continuing Health Care
End-of-life services
Voluntary and community sector services
Practice-based pharmacists

5.10. In addition, each PCN will have a range of additional services available
to their population which will be operationalised following a transitional
process within the MCP. These will include:
•
•
•
•

Outpatient services for adults and children
UTC and primary care out of hours service
Primary medical services provided under existing
GMS/PMS/APMS contracts
Services commissioned by Dudley Metropolitan Borough
Council’s Office of Public Health, including health visiting, family
nurse partnership, substance misuse and sexual health services
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•

Aligned adult social care services

5.11. Embedding the work of the Better Care Fund with the structure of the MCP
will enable the level of the high impact change model to be delivered. The
positive impact that has already been seen at the front door of ED and the
discharge model at the hospital will be expanded into a full preventative
model based on individual care planning. This will enable the HICM to
achieve mature/exemplary across the Board

Please enter current
position of maturity

Please enter the
maturity level planned
to be reached by March
2020

Mature

Exemplary

Systems to monitor patient
flow

Established

Mature

Multi-disciplinary/Multiagency discharge teams

Mature

Exemplary

Home first / discharge to
assess

Exemplary

Exemplary

Mature

Mature

Established

Mature

Mature

Mature

Exemplary

Exemplary

Early discharge planning

Seven-day service

Trusted assessors

Focus on choice

Enhancing health in care
homes

5.12. The key elements of the 2019/20 programme in relation to the high impact
change model are:
5.12.1. Early Discharge Planning – The system is trialling an enhanced use of
the expected discharge date with agencies using this date to plan for
discharges rather than awaiting referrals. This builds on the single
discharge database currently in place and should enable community
packages to be available on the date of discharge rather than awaiting
offers of care from providers. This has the potential to save up to 48
hours on a discharge.
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5.12.2. System to monitor patient flow – The system has a multi-agency
operational meeting at 0930 to ensure that discharge planning is
integrated across agencies. This is followed by a strategic level call at
1100 Monday to Friday to address any capacity constraints inside the
hospital or with partners. This has been demonstrated to reduce
delays on complex discharges and has significantly reduced the
number of occasions when the hospital has escalated to level 4
protocols
5.12.3. Multi-agency discharge teams – The hospital based multi-agency
teams are linked into primary care MDTs and the system-wide High
Intensity User service to ensure that patients are safely discharged
and any long term follow up is in place
5.12.4. Home First / Discharge to assess – Discharge to Assess capacity is in
place and has demonstrated consistent performance for 18 months
with low delays for bed placement. The service will be further
enhanced for the 2019/20 winter plan with investment in a Own Bed
Instead team to ensure that wherever possible home discharge is
prioritised over a bed based discharge
5.12.5. 7 day service – 7 day working for discharge teams and community
placements have been in place for 18 months and the system
consistently records high complex and simple discharges over the
weekend, with plans agreed by Friday. The system is still working to
address referrals to community teams over the weekend which can
reduce the discharge pathway for Mondays.
5.12.6. Trusted Assessors – The system has doubled capacity in the Trusted
assessor model and linked to the Enhanced Care Home Team to
address any delays in transfers for patients being discharged directly
to Nursing and Care Homes.
5.12.7. Focus on choice – The system has amended the local choice policy
and delays are reducing in length. The main limiting factor remains
specialist placement capacity. There are a number of new homes bing
built in Dudley over the next 6 months which may alleviate some of
the pressure.
5.12.8. Enhancing health in care homes – The system has developed an
Enhanced Care Home Team which has worked with the top 21 homes
who have referred into the urgent care system. Support and training
has been offered to all of the homes and there is evidence that
emergency conveyance and admission is reducing. The team is
contactable through the Dudley single point of access to avoid a
conveyance to hospital, and there is now access to hospice sector
capacity to support end of life patients who wish to die at their home
rather than in the hospital
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5.13. As part of the planning cycle, Dudley MBC has received £1.562m for winter
capacity planning. The use of this money will be considered as a system as
part of the winter planning process. This is the same process adopted in
2018/19 where the money was used flexibility to flex pathway 3 bed capacity
and spot purchase complex discharge capacity in the EMI market.
6. 2019-20 Metrics
6.1. Non-Elective Admissions
The emergency admissions plan remains at the same level as 2018/19.

Total number of
specific acute
non-elective
spells per
100,000
population

19/20 Plan

Overview Narrative
Significant work has been undertaken with the amblance service to refer patients
who can be managed into the community to the Dudley single point of access. This
has reduced ambulance conveyances to Russell's Hall Hospital by >12% since the
scheme went live in March 2019.

Collection of the NEA metric
plans via this template is not
required as the BCF NEA metric
plans are based on the NEA CCG
Operating plans submitted via
SDCS.

Work is underway with the Urgent Treatment Centre provider to increase the range
of treatments offered to reduce referrals to ED. This should increase the clinical
time in ED to develop plans for frail elderly patients increasing the opportunity to
manage care outide hospital for those patients currently admitted for under 24
hours.
The development of the front door social care model has reduced the likelihood of
an admission once assessment has taken plcae. Although ED attendances were up
3.92%, emergency admissions remained below the BCF plan

6.2. Delayed Transfers of Care (DToC)
The target for DToCs is set nationally at 24.1 delays per day. The current
system delivery has increased in June 2019 due to revised NHSE guidance
on counting which has had the impact of increasing social care reported
delays by 1%. However, performance remains within plan at 3.1% or 19.76
delays per day.
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19/20 Plan

Overview Narrative
The iBCF allocation has been prioritised to support the DToC schemes and cash has
been managed by the health economy over the 3 years of the BCF to ensure that
funding can be maintained for services until March 2020.
DToCs targets have been achieved since Dec 2017 and despite a 1% increase in
delays attributed to Dudley MBC in June 2019 (as a result of tightening the reporting
criteria based on the latest NHSE guidance), the target is on track to be delivered.
June 2019 performance, the first under the new reporting, was 593 delayed days in
total, equating to 19.76 delays per day (3.1%)

Delayed Transfers of Care per day
(daily delays) from hospital (aged
18+)

The system has daily reviews of all delays at 0930 each day by operational teams
24.1 with escalation to senior manaement on a system call at 1100. This ensures that any
commissioning or operational delays can be addressed to maintain flow
Winter monies in both health and social care are being prioritised to support the
discharge pathways, incluiding flexing capacity in pathway 3 beds, commissioning
additional placements for complex patients and ensuring that our placement
partner How To Find A Care Home have sufficient capacity to find placements
during times of pressure.
Demand activity did not show a winter spike in 2018/19, although a stress test will
occur in November to assess capacity in the event of a flu outbreak

6.3. Long term support needs of older people (65+) met by admission to
residential and nursing homes, per 100,000 population
The health and social care economy delivered an 11.97% reduction in
admissions in 2018/19 through improved reablement, particularly through the
pathway 3 beds. Given the increasing complexity of this population, it is
considered that a maintenance of this reduced rate will be stretching target.
There will be a significant challenge to maintain reablement bed capacity in
the system and to secure access to specialist beds when required.
18/19 Plan
Annual Rate
Long-term support needs of older
people (age 65 and over) met by Numerator
admission to residential and
nursing care homes, per 100,000
population
Denominator

718
468

65,175

19/20 Plan Comments
The use of pathway 3 beds has shown that 14.41% of
626 patients assessed as needing 24 hour care have been
reabled to the point that they can return home. The
412 health economy saw a significant reduction in the
number of residential and nursing homes during
2018/19 and we have set a stretching target to maintain
this performance despite the increased complexity
65,791

6.4. Proportion of older people (65+) who were still at home 91 days after
discharge from hospital into reablement / rehabilitation services
As with the reduction in long term residential admissions, maintaining this
target is seen as a significant challenge given the rise in individual
complexity, therefore the ambition is to maintain performance whilst
strengthening the options for home reablement of specialist specialist
placements.
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18/19 Plan
Annual (%)
Proportion of older people (65
and over) who were still at home
91 days after discharge from
Numerator
hospital into reablement /
rehabilitation services
Denominator

19/20 Plan Comments
The percentage ambition has not changed for 2019/20.
87.0%
87.0% However the complexity of patients is rising
considerably and therefore we have set a stretching
383
383 target to be able to absorb the complexity change
whilst maintaining performance levels
440

440

7. As part of the 2019/20 there are 9 planning requirements which need to be met.
All are met by the submission of this plan:
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PR1 A jointly developed

and agreed plan that
all parties sign up to

PR2 A clear narrative for
NC1: Jointly
agreed plan

the integration of
health and social care

Has a plan; jointly developed and agreed between CCG(s) and LA; been
submitted?
Has the HWB approved the plan/delegated approval pending its next
meeting?
Have local partners, including providers, VCS representatives and local
authority service leads (including housing and DFG leads) been involved in
the development of the plan?
Do the governance arrangements described support collaboration and
integrated care?
Where the strategic narrative section of the plan has been agreed across
more than one HWB, have individual income, expenditure, metric and HICM
sections of the plan been submitted for each HWB concerned?
Is there a narrative plan for the HWB that describes the approach to
delivering integrated health and social care that covers:
- Person centred care, including approaches to delivering joint assessments,
promoting choice, independence and personalised care?
- A clear approach at HWB level for integrating services that supports the
overall approach to integrated care and confirmation that the approach
supports delivery at the interface between health and social care?
- A description of how the local BCF plan and other integration plans e.g.
STP/ICSs align?
- Is there a description of how the plan will contribute to reducing health
inequalities (as per section 4 of the Health and Social Care Act) and to
reduce inequalities for people with protected characteristics under the
Equality Act 2010? This should include confirmation that equality impacts of
the local BCF plan have been considered, a description of local priorities
related to health inequality and equality that the BCF plan will contribute to
addressing.
Has the plan summarised any changes from the previous planning period?
And noted (where appropriate) any lessons learnt?
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The plan has been agreed as part of the
budget setting process and was
reported to the Health and Wellbeing
Board at its Q1 meeting. This
submission refreshes the plan to reflect
the final budget allocations. The
governance arrangements remain as in
previous years

The plan builds on the 2017-19 plan
which was developed by the
partnership. The priorities meet the
partnerships aspiration for integrated
care and is aligned to the local
priorities of the Council and CCG as
well as the wider STP plan. The 2018
refresh of the plan (approved by the
Health and Wellbeing Board) was built
on lessons learnt from the original plan
and has proved effective in delivering
the 4 key targets for the plan

PR3 A strategic, joined up
plan for DFG
spending

PR4 A demonstration of
NC2: Social Care
Maintenance

PR5
NC3: NHS
commissioned
Out of Hospital
Services

how the area will
maintain the level of
spending on social
care services from
the CCG minimum
contribution to the
fund in line with the
uplift in the overall
contribution
Has the area
committed to spend
at equal to or above
the minimum
allocation for NHS
commissioned out of
hospital services
from the CCG
minimum BCF
contribution?

Is there confirmation that use of DFG has been agreed with housing
authorities?
Does the narrative set out a strategic approach to using housing support,
including use of DFG funding that supports independence at home.
In two tier areas, has:
- Agreement been reached on the amount of DFG funding to be passed to
district councils to cover statutory Disabled Facilities Grants? or
- The funding been passed in its entirety to district councils?

The plan incorporates a DFG plan
agreed with Housing and an action plan
has been agreed to improve services
over the life of this plan

Does the total spend from the CCG minimum contribution on social care
match or exceed the minimum required contribution (auto-validated on the
planning template)?

Yes

Does the total spend from the CCG minimum contribution on non-acute,
NHS commissioned care exceed the minimum ringfence (auto-validated on
the planning template)?

Yes
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NC4:
Implementation
of the High
Impact Change
Model for
Managing
Transfers of
Care

PR6 Is there a plan for

implementing the
High Impact Change
Model for managing
transfers of care?

PR7 Is there a

Agreed
expenditure
plan for all
elements of the
BCF

confirmation that the
components of the
Better Care Fund
pool that are
earmarked for a
purpose are being
planned to be used
for that purpose?

PR8 Indication of outputs
for specified scheme
types

Does the BCF plan demonstrate a continued plan in place for
implementing the High Impact Change Model for Managing Transfers of
Care?
Has the area confirmed the current level of implementation and the
planned level at March 2020 for all eight changes?
Is there an accompanying overall narrative setting out the priorities and
approach for ongoing implementation of the HICM?
Does the level of ambition set out for implementing the HICM changes
correspond to performance challenges in the system?
If the current level of implementation is below established for any of the
HICM changes, has the plan included a clear explanation and set of actions
towards establishing the change as soon as possible in 2019-20?
Have the planned schemes been assigned to the metrics they are aiming to
make an impact on?Expenditure plans for each element of the BCF pool
match the funding inputs? (auto-validated)Is there confirmation that the
use of grant funding is in line with the relevant grant conditions? (tick-box)Is
there an agreed plan for use of the Winter Pressures grant that sets out how
the money will be used to address expected demand pressures on the
Health system over Winter?Has funding for the following from the CCG
contribution been identified for the area?- Implementation of Care Act
duties?- Funding dedicated to carer-specific support?- Reablement?
Has the area set out the outputs corresponding to the planned scheme
types (Note that this is only for where any of the specified set of scheme
types requiring outputs are planned)? (auto-validated)
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All High Impact Change Model
elements will be mature or exemplary
by the end of the plan period, and the
system has consistently delivered the
target for Transfers of Care

Yes, all elements have been used for
their earmarked purpose. Winter
pressures grant has been reserved to
meet demand pressures as they are
identified

Yes

PR9 Does the plan set

Metrics

stretching metrics
and are there clear
and ambitious plans
for delivering these?

Is there a clear narrative for each metric describing the approach locally to
meeting the ambition set for that metric?
Is there a proportionate range of scheme types and spend included in the
expenditure section of the plan to support delivery of the metric ambitions
for each of the metrics?
Do the narrative plans for each metric set out clear and ambitious
approaches to delivering improvements?
Have stretching metrics been agreed locally for:
- Metric 2: Long term admission to residential and nursing care homes
- Metric 3: Proportion of older people (65 and over) who were still at home
91 days after discharge from hospital into reablement
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Yes. The ambition is to maintain
current performance (as all are
meeting target). This represents a
stretching target due to the significant
increase in complexity in the
population being served

8. Financial Plan
8.1. The BCF has remained within the finance plans agreed by the Local Authority
and the CCG during 2017-19
8.2. The 2019-20 financial plan has been set by the Local Authority and the CCG
during their respective budget setting processes and have been signed off as
part of their agreed budget approval processes.
Running Balances
DFG
Minimum CCG Contribution
iBCF
Winter Pressures Grant
Additional LA Contribution
Additional CCG Contribution
Total

Income

£5,679,451
£22,999,159
£14,577,182
£1,561,621
£15,692,841
£19,216,344
£79,726,598

Expenditure
Balance
£5,679,451
£22,999,159
£14,577,182
£1,561,621
£15,692,841
£19,216,344
£79,726,598

£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0
£0

8.3. The main changes from the 2018/19 financial plan reflect the increases due to
the increased inflation in the CCG minimum contribution (£490,441) and the
inclusion of the winter allocation for social care (£1,561,621). Both of these
allocations are in services commissioned by the Local Authority. The CCG
contribution has reduced slightly as a result of the Quality, Innovation,
Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) programme:

Total BCF
Local Authority
CCG
Total

Budget 18/19
Budget 19/20
£49,473,216
£51,978,321
£28,213,396
£27,748,277
£77,686,612
£79,726,598

8.4. The increase in complexity of need is reflected by the increase in funding for
the “highest care need” category. These services primarily support hospital
discharge processes and assessment for long term needs. These services
are primarily funded through the iBCF stream. There is evidence that
although this expenditure is increasing, the impact is to increase the long
term independence and reablement potential for service users reducing long
term costs. As an example permanent admissions to residential and care
homes reduced from 468 to 412.
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Whole Population Prevention /
Population Health Management
Local Authority
CCG
Total

Budget 18/19 Budget 19/20
£9,336,780
£10,709,151
£0
£0
£9,336,780
£10,709,151

Urgent Care Needs – Integrated Access &
Rapid Response
Local Authority
CCG
Total

Budget 18/19 Budget 19/20
£2,920,009
£1,837,300
£475,485
£516,637
£3,395,494
£2,353,937

Ongoing Care Needs - Enhanced Primary &
Budget 18/19 Budget 19/20
Community Care
Local Authority
£17,272,111
£15,338,643
CCG
£16,128,336
£16,851,113
Total
£33,400,447
£32,189,756
Highest Care Needs – coordinated
community-based and inpatient care
Local Authority
CCG
Total

Budget 18/19 Budget 19/20
£19,944,316
£24,093,227
£11,609,575
£10,380,527
£31,553,891
£34,473,754

Geraint Griffiths-Dale
Deputy Director of Commissioning, Dudley CCG
(on behalf of Dudley Integrated Commissioning Executive)
9 September 2019
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Agenda Item No. 9

Black Country and West
Birmingham
Long Term Plan
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NHS Long Term Plan
• In June 2018, the Prime Minister made a commitment that the
Government would provide more funding for the NHS for each
of the next five years, with an average increase of 3.4% a
year.
• In return, the NHS was asked to come together to develop a
long term plan for the future of the service, detailing our
ambitions for improvement over the next decade, and our
plans to meet them over the five years of the funding
settlement.
• The plan was published 7 January 2019.
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2

What does this mean for the Black Country and West
Birmingham?
• Opportunity to work with local people, our health and care partners and staff to develop a
plan that is locally owned and delivers the national ambitions
• Making health and care in the Black Country and West Birmingham sustainable
• To support a workforce that is fit for the future and create a system of health and care
organisations that are seen as employers of choice
• To support local people with the knowledge and skills to have more choice and control
over their own health and care
• Recognising our collective strength in working together to resolve our common
challenges.
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Our service quality challenges
• Timely access to services challenged by increasing demands – for example access to
GP appointments, mental health services and some cancer services
• Requirement to deliver high quality services across seven days
• Provide care and treatment focusing on the whole person, including their physical and
mental health needs
• Clinical workforce challenges that may lead to some services not being sustainable in
the future
• All our services need to be of high quality.
Highest quality services, in the right place at the right time.
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4

Our financial challenges
• If we continue with our current service model, the system will be financially unstable in
five years
• Historical underinvestment in estates and infrastructure
• Service demand and costs have risen for hospital based care
• Subsequent underinvestment in mental health, community and primary care services
• Significant financial pressures facing Local Authorities. Particularly in relation to Public
Health, Adult Social Care and Children's Social Care services
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Our health challenges
• Our communities are highly diverse and many people face complex issues
that affect their health and wellbeing:
•
•
•
•
•

Higher numbers of people experiencing mental health problems
Adult and child obesity
High infant mortality
Dementia, respiratory disease, cardiovascular disease and diabetes
Substance misuse admissions

• Ageing population
• People living with more long-term conditions
• Health inequalities around life expectancy and healthy life expectancy are not
improving
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Our priorities
1. We will ensure our local health and care system is fit for the future
• Develop our Primary Care Networks
• Organise health and care delivery around our five ‘places’
• NHS organisations will work closer together provide services
• Commissioning with a single voice
• Become an Integrated Care System
2. We will deliver the best quality of care for our population
• Deliver the clinical priorities set out in our Clinical Strategy
• Implement a new quality framework to improve consistency and reduce inequalities
• Collaboration of NHS organisations to provide services facing sustainability challenges
3. We will work together to be a sustainable health and care system
• Sustainable people and communities
• Financially sustainable
• Sustainable workforce
56
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Developing our local plan
NHS Long Term Plan published January 2019
• Real focus on collaboration, moving away from market,
competition and transacting
Engagement
• Healthwatch led engagement (1500 surveys, 200 people
attending events)
• Staff engagement (events and survey)
• Introducing the draft plan (public events, Health and
Wellbeing Boards, Governing Bodies)
Final version production (October)
Publication (November)
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Public views shaping our plan
During April and May, each Local Healthwatch across Black Country and Birmingham engaged with the public.
(Over 1500 surveys were completed & Over 200 people took part in focus groups). The key themes were:
•

Information, signposting and health education - People told us that they needed improved access to timely
information and signposting to support them to self-care. This includes more accessible information which
meets their needs i.e. easy read, no jargon.

•

Access to Services - People want quick, timely access to professionals for diagnosis, treatment and support.
This includes improved access to GP appointments and mental health services. Following diagnosis
individuals want effective signposting to information and services that empower them to self-care.

•

Support in their communities - People valued support and services in their areas through the voluntary and
community services and want this to be supported and increased utilising community assets. Individuals
identified key roles or ‘one stop shops’ as important to access information and services quickly.

•

Ongoing Engagement and Involvement - People value being involved and welcome ongoing conversations
about health and social care. Individuals want to see more engagement take place to share their experiences
and ideas.
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Long Term Plan Ambition
•
•
•
•
•
•

A new service model for the 21st century
More NHS action on prevention and health inequalities
Further progress on care quality and outcomes
NHS staff will get the backing they need
Digitally-enabled care will go mainstream across the NHS
Supporting wider social goals
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Clinical engagement and service redesign
We are currently working with clinical
leads to:

•
•
•
•

Develop an integrated frailty pathway
Better support in care homes
Develop end of life services
Cancer- Clinical leadership informing and
driving a system response

• Vulnerable Services Review
• Medicines Management - working at
scale to deliver efficiencies
Demonstrator site for
personalised care
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Future model for delivering integrated care
People

People empowered to look after their own
health and each other.

Neighbourhood

Services wrapped around 30-50,000 GP
neighbourhoods

Place

System

Our five places support the integration of health and care
services focussed around the patient. This includes: acute,
community mental health, local authority and voluntary
sector services.
Partnership sets the vision, strategy and pace of system
wide development. It will oversea the delivery of the
Partnership and ensures effective collaborative working.
Working as a system to tackle the health, quality and
experience gaps.

Region

NHS England & NHS Improvement working together to directly commission some services at a national and regional level,
including most specialised services. (Midlands)
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How is the plan being brought to life in
Dudley?
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“Following three years of testing alternative
models…through integrated care
‘Vanguards’…we now know enough to
commit to a series of community service
redesigns everywhere”
- Long Term Plan for the NHS
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“The £4.5billion of new investment will fund
expanded community multidisciplinary teams
aligned with new primary care networks based on
neighbouring GP practices”
Dudley MCP:






Population-based, founded on list-based general practice
Primary care-led model – GPs significant component
Wide range of integrated services brought together around general practice
Integrated Community Teams = timely input to keep people in their own homes
and avoid emergency admission/facilitate timely discharge

 Community presence, consistent with 5 localities
 Services from accessible community-based locations
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“We will upgrade NHS support to all care home residents
who would benefit by 2023/24, with the EHCH model
rolled out across the whole country”
Dudley MCP:

 Whole Population Budget
 Local GP practices/community teams will collaborate to provide more
proactive care, helping patients stay at home







GP ‘ward rounds’ for care homes
‘Red Bag’ scheme to support residents after hospital
Out-of-hours Community Response Teams/Care Home Support Teams
Single Point of Access number for support/clinical triage across 7 days
Educational/training support programme for care homes
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“Carers will benefit from greater
recognition and support”
Dudley MCP:
 Will ensure that carers are identified, supported and involved
 Carer Strategy seeks to identify, support and involve carers by raising their profile
 Carer Support scheme has focused on the development and implementation of a
new Carer Strategy

 Carers Personal Budgets are offered to carers with eligible needs
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“We will fully implement the Urgent Treatment
Centre model by autumn 2020 so that all localities
have a consistent offer for out-of-hospital urgent
care, with the option of appointments booked
through a call to NHS 111”
Dudley MCP:
 Whole Population Budget will include urgent care
centres and primary care out-of-hours services
 More community-based response to emergencies
that avoids unnecessary ambulance journeys and
hospital admissions
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“Through social prescribing the range of support available to people
will widen, diversify and become accessible across the country. Link
workers within primary care networks will work with people to develop
tailored plans and connect them to local groups and support
services”

Dudley MCP:

 “Integrated Plus”, within Integrated Community Teams,
works with the most vulnerable people, who are often
socially isolated and have an unnecessary dependence
on health and social care

 Link workers are free of professional boundaries and
can enable teams to look holistically at individual needs

 Supporting community/carer/social networks to help
maintain individuals’ resilience and quality of life
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“With patients, families, local authorities and our
voluntary sector partners at both a national and
local level, including specialist hospices, the NHS
will personalize care, to improve end-of-life care”
Dudley MCP:
 Shared care plans will be developed, with a range of
personalized services wrapped around the patient to meet
their needs, supported by a named case manager and
proactive monitoring of progress with the agreed plan

 7-day palliative care team, increased number of advanced
care plans, and additional support for end-of-life patients
in residential care
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“We will build on work already undertaken
to ensure patients will have direct access
to Musculoskeletal First Contact
Practitioners”
Dudley MCP:
 First Contact Practitioners are operating in 5
practices in 2018/19, these will be extended
across Dudley in 2019/20
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Thank you.
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TITLE OF REPORT

Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s, Green paper
consultation

Organisation and
Author

Karen Jackson

Purpose

This is an information item to alert the Board:-

Head of Healthy Communities and Place (Dudley Council)

•

•
Background

to the launch by the Cabinet Office and Department of Health
of the consultation on the proposals outlined in the green
paper “Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s”,
published July 2019;
to the workshop planned for September 2019, in order to
coordinate a partnership response at the local level

The Cabinet Office and Department of Health and Social Care
are seeking views on proposals to help people to live healthier,
happier lives for longer, as outlined in the green paper
“Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s”, published July
2019.
The government has asked for responses to this consultation by
14th October 2019. The government will be publishing its
response to the consultation by spring 2020.

Key Points

•

•

•

•
•

It is proposed to submit a partnership response to the
consultation and in order to facilitate this, a workshop is
planned to take place on 23rd September, 2019 from 9am 1pm at DY1.
Stakeholders from across the local health and care system
have been invited to discuss views on the paper and other
ideas for how to further the prevention agenda in Dudley.
From this a consensus response will be collated for
submission to the Department of Health and Social Care in
October, 2019.
To facilitate the process, the attached briefing report has been
produced to provide a summary of the green paper. Page
numbers for the relevant sections of the green paper are
provided for reference.
Organisations are also encouraged to consider submitting
their own response to the green paper.
Further to this, the Council has asked all Elected Members to
provide their views on the green paper via a questionnaire link
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NLBY7NP by the 20th
September, 2019. These will be compiled into a formal
response from Dudley MBC.
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Emerging issues for
discussion

Key questions will be tabled for discussion at the September,
2019 workshop along the lines of:
•
•
•
•

Key asks of the
Board/wider system

How can your agency/system contribute to preventing ill
health?
What support do we need from national government to deliver
prevention services and support for Dudley residents?
Can you give any examples of good practice in preventing ill
health that we should include in the response to the green
paper?
What do you feel are the strengths of the green paper and
how could it be improved?

It is asked that the Board members consider:•
•

Attending the workshop and disseminating the workshop date
to others within their organisation who could contribute;
Consider responding their own organisation’s response.

Contribution to H&WBB
key goals:
• Healthy weight
• Reducing loneliness
& isolation
• Reducing impact of
poverty

Indirectly to all goals

Contribution to Dudley
Vision 2030

Indirectly to all work-streams
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Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s
Background:
The Cabinet Office and Department of Health and Social Care are seeking views on
proposals to help people to live healthier, happier lives for longer, as outlined in the
green paper “Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s”, published July, 2019.
The government has asked for responses to this consultation by 14th October, 2019.
This document aims to provide a short summary of the green paper to give elected
members information to inform their response. Page numbers for the relevant sections
of the green paper provided for reference. A survey accompanies this summary paper
to enable Councillors to give their views. These will be compiled into a formal response
from Dudley MBC. The government will be publishing its response to the consultation
by spring 2020.
Introduction:
The proposals outlined in this green paper aim to personalise prevention and support to
those who will benefit from it the most. This is in addition to a focus on individuals being
responsible for doing their utmost to maintain their own health. The paper also aims to
shift thinking from improving not only life expectancy (years of life), but disability-free life
expectancy – the number of years a person can expect to live in good health. The
paper also proposes a shift to thinking about our health as an asset to be invested in
throughout our lives, rather than a problem to be fixed when it goes wrong. The
proposals explored can be split into three categories: improving services, ensuring
healthy choices are easier to make and improving the conditions in which we live.
Chapter 1: Opportunities (Improving Services)
Using data and technology for personalised prevention and support (pages 1318):
• The paper discusses the uses of technology in delivering predictive prevention
services and support at scale e.g. offering an online NHS Health Check (sent via
text message) to those people who do not initially respond to invitations for a
face-to-face Health Check. The government proposes to work with partners to
build a portfolio of new innovative projects. This includes exploring ways to
support a West Midlands Combined Authority Radical Prevention Fund to test
and learn from the application of new technology to support both health and
wealth.
• The paper outlines a vision for future screening in the NHS to be supported by a
strategic review of IT. The vision includes:
o Uptake to be maximised
o Existing screening programmes to be personalised and stratified by risk
o Focused screening within high risk populations to be offered for a greater
range of conditions e.g. lung cancer screening for smokers
o Better use of technology and genomics e.g. incorporating DNA testing into
screening and diagnostics
o Developing recommendations in a coordinated way, with faster
implementation of recommendations and programmes.
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•

The paper proposes that data obtained with consent from personal phones and
devices, alongside anonymised healthcare records, will be utilised in order to:
o Personalise prevention services e.g. providing targeted advice to support
healthy behaviours through social media.
o Tailor the NHS Health Check programme to different age groups and for
people with certain risk factors. The government will commission an
evidence based review of NHS health checks to maximise the benefits it
delivers.

DNA testing (pages 18-20):
• DNA testing offers a further method of personalised prevention. Analysis of DNA
now offers the opportunity to inform someone of diseases they are at risk of in
the future, allowing them to make lifestyle changes to reduce the risk of disease.
It can also enable earlier diagnosis of certain diseases, allowing earlier
treatment. The green paper states that the government will be publishing a
national genomics health care strategy in the autumn and that there is an
ambition to embed DNA testing into routine healthcare in the UK.
Antibiotic resistance (AMR) and immunisations (pages 21-23):
• Antibiotic resistance is one of the UK’s most pressing public health issues. If no
action is taken, up to 10 million people per year could die globally from drugresistant infection. The government has the ambition to contain and control AMR
by 2040, supported by five year action plans. The government proposes to
maintain the UK’s position as a world leader on AMR in order to deliver
international action, and a ‘One Health’ approach across the health, agricultural
and environmental sectors. The green paper also announces that the
government will test new models to pay drug companies for antibiotics based on
their value rather than the quantity produced.
• Immunisations are critical to the prevention of infectious disease. The green
paper states that the government will launch a Vaccination Strategy by Spring
2020. This will describe ways to: increase the vaccination uptake rate to 95% or
higher; enhance the use of local immunisation coordinators and primary care
networks; improve the immunisation programme to incorporate new vaccines
and find new uses for existing vaccines.
Chapter 2: Challenges (The Choices We Make)
This chapter discusses the challenges to living a healthy life. The main challenges were
identified as:
Being smoke-free (pages 25-27):
• Smoking is higher in certain groups, such as those living in areas of deprivation,
people who identify as Lesbian Gay Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) and
those living with mental health conditions. It will be key to tackle these
inequalities. The paper acknowledges that stop smoking services are
commissioned mainly by the NHS or local authorities and that pressures on local
budgets can impact on delivery of these. The paper give the example of how
other countries use a ‘polluter pays’ policy, which requires tobacco companies to
pay towards the cost of tobacco control.
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Maintaining a healthy weight (pages 28-35):
• Energy drinks typically have significantly higher caffeine and sugar content than
other soft drinks. The paper proposes that the government ends the sale of
energy drinks to under 16s.
• Part of the government’s Childhood Obesity Plan has been published within the
Green paper and sets out plans in the following areas:
o infant feeding: to include action to increase breast feeding
o challenge businesses to improve the nutritional content and labelling of
baby food and drink
o reformulating the nutritional content of food and drink to further reduce
sugar and also reduce salt. The ambition is to reduce the population’s salt
to 7g/day.
o support for individuals to achieve and maintain a healthy weight including
improving the brief advice on health issues given in general practice; the
review and promotion of digital support solutions; and enabling families
identified though the national child measurement programme (NCMP) to
more easily access healthy weight support.
Staying active (pages 35-38):
• The government has asked the Chief Medical Officer to review the current
guidelines on physical activity which will be published in September 2020.
• The government wants to explore ways of using electronic devices to support
people doing strength and balance exercises to prevent falls.
• The paper proposes an expansion of a programme aimed at supporting
healthcare professionals to promote physical activity.
• The government plans to work with Public Health England (PHE) and Sport
England to launch of a new physical activity campaign, aimed at those living with
health conditions.
• There will be work across government to encourage local authority planning
decisions to promote active lifestyles. This would include encouraging people to
switch from driving and nurseries building being active into their daily routines.
Taking care of our mental health (pages 38-42):
The paper says that action is needed to tackle the risk factors that can lead to poor
mental health, such as adverse childhood events, violence, poverty, problem debt,
housing insecurity, social isolation, bullying and discrimination. Investment in the
factors that keep people mentally well is also required. The paper proposes that:
• The Department of Health and Social Care takes action to invest in programmes
to raise awareness, promote positive mental health, reduce stigma and
strengthen suicide prevention.
• The Department of Education take action to strengthen support to parents,
children and young people in schools and colleges. It is recommended that
teachers are required to undergo mental health training and mental health is
introduced into the school curriculum in order to embed mental health within all
aspects of the school.
• A statutory Breathing Space scheme is established to provide respite to those in
problem debt.
• Work with PHE and DEFRA is taken forward to embed nature-based
interventions into strategies, and social prescribing to prevent and treat mental
health.
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•
•
•

Work with industry takes place to increase the availability of alcohol free and low
alcohol products, and consult on increasing the alcohol free descriptor from
0.05% abv. to 0.5%.
Action to improve policy and practice in relation to prescribed and illicit opioid
use and the prevention and treatment of cannabis related mental health issues.
A review of the evidence on sleep and health and NHS action to ensure those in
care settings get enough sleep e.g. a roll out of protected sleep time in hospitals.

Prevention in the NHS (pages 45-48):
The paper reiterates the chapter in the NHS Long Term Plan on prevention including
commitments to: double the funding of the NHS Diabetes Prevention Programmes;
expand the offer for free NHS stop smoking programmes to hospital patients, pregnant
mothers, mental health and learning disability patients; establish alcohol care teams in
hospitals with the highest rates of alcohol dependence and reduce health inequalities.
The paper proposes that the next step is to move the NHS to be a national ‘wellness’
service by helping people to help themselves through access to their own data,
personalised advice and support tools. Action proposed includes:
• A new Social Prescribing Academy is set up to help to champion social
prescribing and support national plans to make it available throughout England.
• Expanding the role of community pharmacists and other healthcare
professionals to support more people in the community to manage and improve
their health and wellbeing.
• Embedding the Healthy Living Pharmacies programme into the national
community pharmacy contractual framework.
• Commissioning more services from pharmacies and support them to be further
integrated into local NHS provider networks.
Chapter 3: Strong foundations (Improving the conditions in which we live)
•

The paper discusses that health is an ‘asset’ to be invested in throughout our
lives but recognises that some people find this easier than others with the
difference being due to the circumstances into which they are born and live. The
paper proposes that everyone has the right to a solid foundation on which to
build their health. It outlines that parents and carers have a fundamental role in
supporting their child’s early development. Children in deprived areas are more
likely to be exposed to avoidable risks. It is observed that school readiness is
lower and teenage smoking rates are higher in these areas.

The early years (pages 49-50):
• The government recognises that parental wellbeing impacts children’s health.
The Reducing Parental Conflict programme aims to provide the right support
and positive relationships, so that vulnerable children can thrive.
• To further support parents, the Healthy Child Programme will be modernised by:
making linkages to other health records; developing the digital red book; and
creating new pathways for speech and language development and preconception and pregnancy advice. The upper age range of the programme will
also be extended from 19 to 24 years for young people who need extra support,
and there is an aim to improve both perinatal mental health support and the
healthy social and emotional development of babies and young children.
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Children’s Oral Health (pages 51-52):
• Tooth decay is the most common oral disease among children in England. The
paper proposes that the government will consult on rolling out a school tooth
brushing scheme in more pre-school and primary school settings.
• The paper proposes that the government will explore ways to remove the funding
barriers to fluoridating water to encourage more areas to seek fluoridation. There
is also a proposal to encourage local partnerships between councils and the
NHS, with councils being rewarded for their fluoridation efforts.
Creating Healthy Places (pages 52-53):
The paper recognises the importance of good work for good health and that health
problems can be a barrier to gaining and staying in employment. The paper
proposes:
• That the government will explore ways to align support for people with physical
and mental health conditions across the NHS, employers and occupational
health so that responsibilities are clear and good information and support is
available.
• Given the prevalence of musculoskeletal (MSK) problems, the government wants
to help out businesses by: reviewing existing guidance around MSK interventions
and developing a package of information for employers about preventing and
managing MSK in the workplace.
Safer Communities (page 54):
• The paper recognises that the homes and communities in which we live have a
big impact on our health. Reducing knife crime and tackling violence is a
government priority. With investment and the help of media campaigns, the
government is hoping to help prevent and support those at risk of violent crime,
and increase police activity to reduce crime.
Connected Communities (pages 54-55):
• Feeling lonely is linked to an increased risk of heart disease, stroke, depression
and cognitive decline. The government published a tackling loneliness strategy in
2018 and will begin to publish annual reports on progress.
Homes and Neighbourhoods (pages 55-57):
• The government wants to help support people with complex care needs stay
independent for longer in their own homes. Home adaptations, assistive
technology and supported housing will be crucial to achieve this and the
government aims to shape this emerging market and test new ideas and
innovations. For example it will launch the ‘Home 2030’ design competition.
• The government will also shortly be publishing a set of principles for ‘Putting
Health into Place’ to guide local systems to design and manage new
neighbourhoods, streets, parks and buildings so that they prioritise health.
Green Spaces and Clean Air (pages 57-58):
• Air pollution is the top environmental risk in the UK. The government will be
working closely with DEFRA in order to improve public awareness about
pollution sources and health impacts, and to improve data and research on the
health impacts. This will build on the 25 year Environment Plan to cut the costs
of air pollution.
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Active ageing (pages 58-60):
• The government believes the 2020s need to be a decade of active ageing, where
ageist stereotypes are forgotten and replaced with a positive view of older age.
With an older population, the challenge will be to ensure the growing number of
people in later life are healthy, empowered and able to continue making a full
contribution to society. To support this shift, Public Health England with the
Centre for Ageing Better and national partner organisations are developing a
Consensus Statement on Healthy Ageing in order to set out a review of how we
can focus more attention on older people’s issues.
Prevention in Wider Policies (pages 60-61):
• Many wider government policies already contribute towards the prevention
agenda and the government wants all policies to be “pulling in the same
direction” on prevention. They strive to do this by developing and launching a
new Composite Health Index, which will help model future trends in health and to
inform health impact assessments of non-health policies.
World Class Research (page 62)
• The paper advises that transformative change in prevention will only be achieved
if it is underpinned by high quality research and proposes that the government
will set ambitious goals for community based research into how to: create and
maintain built and natural environments to support health; encourage input from
disciplines such as engineering or education; focus research in areas with the
greatest health challenges; and attract the best people into prevention research.
Local Action (pages 62-65):
• Councils play a key role in prevention and given they have specific
responsibilities around prevention, control many of the assets for good health
(e.g. parks and leisure facilities). They also have decision making powers for
areas like housing policy, planning and social care and shape wider policies
related to health. The government wants to see the NHS and local authorities
working more closely with more collaborative commissioning approaches
especially in relation to key services e.g. health visiting, school nursing and
sexual and reproductive health.
Sexual and Reproductive Health (page 66):
• New diagnoses of HIV have reduced since 2015, and teenage pregnancy rates
are at an all-time low. However, there has been an increase in some sexually
transmitted infections, notably gonorrhoea. In order to maintain the momentum in
those areas where we are doing well, the government is proposing to develop a
new sexual and reproductive health strategy for England.
Conclusion:
In conclusion, the green paper has a strong focus on the role of the NHS in preventing
ill health. It introduces new ideas on how technology can support preventing ill health,
and focuses on individual’s responsibility for keeping themselves healthy. However, it
provides little recognition of the role that councils play in commissioning ill health
prevention services through public health teams or how councils will be supported to
upscale their work. There has been a year-on-year reduction in the public health grant
provided to councils to deliver ill health prevention services since 2015, and this is not
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mentioned in the paper. Furthermore, there is very little mention to the action the
government will take to prevent ill health through the root causes of poor health, such
as poverty, poor housing, education and the environment. Finally, there is no reference
to the support that councils will receive to apply health in all policy approaches, which
would enable wider council services to contribute to prevention.
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Author
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Purpose

This is an information item for the Board detailing the new model for
overseeing and assuring the safeguarding functions of the three
statutory partners in Dudley Borough (Council, Police, NHS).

Background

In 2016, Sir Alan Wood, presented a report commissioned by DfE,
which proposed major changes in safeguarding arrangements that
should be adopted locally. DfE accepted his recommendations, which
were enshrined in the Children and Social Work Act 2017 and in two
pieces of guidance: Working Together 2016 and Working Together
2018.
Although the requirements set out in Working Together 2018 apply only
to children’s safeguarding, with the existing requirements for adult
safeguarding continuing to be regulated through the Care Act 2014,
many parts of the country have sought to use the opportunity to review
safeguarding arrangements across the board.
This report details the changes required and how this has been applied
locally to develop an integrated approach for children’s and adult’s
safeguarding for Dudley.

Key Points

•
•

•
•
•
•

The new arrangements establish a single, all-age Dudley
Safeguarding People Partnership Board (DSPPB) that brings
together the statutory partners at senior level.
Beneath the DSPPB will sit two separate partnership forums, the
Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership Group (DSAPG) which will
focus on the adults statutory duties and Dudley Safeguarding
Children Partnership Group (DSCPG) which will deliver the
children’s statutory functions.
The Adults and Children’s partnership groups will be supported by a
range of topic-based operational sub-groups which will take an allage approach.
A single business support unit will be established, led by a single
Strategic Board Manager.
An independent chair will be maintained for both the DSPPB and the
two partnership forums with a single individual undertaking these
functions.
A new Child Death Overview Process (CDOP) has been established
which incorporates a Black Country Strategic CDOP which will
1
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Key asks of the
Board
Contribution to
H&WBB goals
Contribution to
Dudley Vision

ensure that a review is undertaken of all deaths of children resident
in the Black Country.
It is asked that the Board members note the new governance
arrangements for safeguarding
Indirectly to all goals
Indirectly to all work-streams

2
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Our shared vision for safeguarding in Dudley
Safeguarding is fundamental to ensuring Dudley is a place of healthy, resilient and safe communities with high aspirations and the ability to
shape their own future. These published partnership arrangements reflect both our legal responsibilities to comply with the Working Together
to Safeguard Children (2018) statutory framework and also our shared ambition and commitment as the three statutory partners to helping the
most vulnerable people in Dudley across the whole life course. Our Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership Arrangements (DSPPA) will evolve
through regular and routine review as we continue to learn over a three-year journey with the ultimate aim of delivering outstanding
safeguarding.
These safeguarding arrangements build on a strong foundation of partnership working in Dudley borough and also the safeguarding progress
and improvements made over the last 3 years as reflected in the Ofsted re-inspection of October/November 2018. Our focus on ensuring
coherence with partnership working foundations is best reflected in the here and now by routinely and systematically connecting the new
safeguarding arrangements with the Health & Wellbeing Board and the Community Safety Partnership (known as Safe and Sound) arrangements
locally and also the wider governance arrangements of the three statutory partners (Local Authority, Police and Clinical Commissioning Group).
As these Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership Arrangements develop, we will ensure increasing coherence with Dudley borough’s recently
launched ‘Forging a Future for All’ vision to 2030 which contains seven aspirations including a shared commitment to Dudley being ‘a place of
healthy, resilient, safe communities with high aspirations and the ability to shape their own future’.
Whilst our safeguarding foundations are solid, we are ambitious to improve and recognise that more progress needs to be made particularly in:
Ensuring there is a close connection between what we do as partners and the changing and fast moving context within which the people
of Dudley live, ensuring that what we do both operationally and organisationally is relevant to their lived experience.
2. Making the very best use of our people and technology particularly when funding continues to be under significant pressure and demand
is challenging.
3. Intervening early with a focus on preventing harm with a priority on tackling violence and the exploitation of vulnerable children, young
people and adults. For example involvement in gangs; county lines; criminal exploitation and financial scams.
4. Improving the quality of our practice by routinely and consistently applying learning to how we work.
1.
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The key areas of the Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership arrangements that will be different and prioritised as we move forwards are:
Routinely ensuring the involvement of children, adults and operational colleagues is actively sought and their voices listened to and
heard, incorporating their lived experience into delivering our service and ambition. This includes our focus on helping develop resilient
people and communities, with intervention from statutory partners where required.
2. An overarching Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership Board (DSPPB) which is the statutory body responsible and accountable for
ensuring progress with delivery driven through the separate Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adults Partnership Groups and associated
arrangements. These arrangements will focus on safeguarding outcomes and understanding impact.
3. Establishing a single business unit and putting in place new working arrangements that minimise duplication and maximise cross-system
communications.
4. A focus on the process of learning and improvement, capturing lessons and building these into the way the whole system works.
1.

These arrangements for safeguarding in Dudley set out the core elements of our approach and how we develop and challenge practice across
the multi-agency partnership and hold each other to account. Most importantly we will ensure these arrangements focus, prioritise and drive
our shared responsibility and commitment to protecting the most vulnerable from harm across their whole life course and to preventing harm
through early help interventions.
Signatures
On behalf of Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council

On behalf Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group

On behalf of West Midlands Police
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Section 1: Introduction
Safeguarding arrangements for both children and adults have been in place in Dudley borough for some years. Working together, the Local
Authority, the Police and the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) have constantly sought to ensure these arrangements are as effective as
possible in ensuring residents are safe and able to live the lives they choose. The proposals set out in this document represent the next stage in
that journey, building on national guidance, but not narrowly limited by it.
In part, the new arrangements are driven by changes in national legislation. The Children and Social Work Act (2017) set out provisions which
will replace Local Safeguarding Children Boards (LSCBs) with new flexible working arrangements, to be agreed at a local level by the three key
agencies as defined in Working Together to Safeguard Children (2018), namely, the police, clinical commissioning groups and local authorities.
These partners are under a new duty to make arrangements to work together, with other relevant partners, to safeguard and promote the
welfare of all children in their area.
In line with Working Together 2018, increased attention will be afforded to;
•

Assessing need and ensuring the provision of effective help and support.

•

Understanding and complying with the new arrangements under which Serious Case Reviews will be replaced by Child Learning Practice
Reviews. These will be directed to a National Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel (the Panel), which will commission and publish
reviews of cases believed to be complex and therefore of public interest and national importance. The local safeguarding partners will
still be required to complete and publish local reviews, where they believe there are multi-agency lessons to be learned.

•

Overseeing the transfer of the Child Death Review process from the DSCB to the CCG and the Public Health function of the Local Authority.
At a local level, this new way of working has already commenced, with Dudley being awarded funding as an early adopter to pilot a new
Child Death Review process to span across the four Black Country Local Authority areas. Though still in the infancy stages of exploration,
the strengths of this joined up approach are becoming evident.

•

Strengthening organisational responsibilities to safeguard children.

Whilst implementing the statutory requirements to develop the Multi-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements regarding children and young people,
Dudley safeguarding partners have agreed on an ambitious programme of wider change. This will integrate the majority of the current
safeguarding work streams of both the Children’s and Adult Safeguarding Boards. Our arrangements will therefore extend beyond the remit of
Dudley Safeguarding Partnership Arrangements 2019
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the requirements as defined in Working Together (2018), and will include the functions defined in the Care Act (2014), which requires every local
authority to establish a Safeguarding Adults Board (an “SAB”) for its area, with the purpose of helping and protecting adults in the situations
defined in the legislation.
Throughout this document, the following terminology will be used:
•
•
•

Children – anyone from birth through to their 18th birthday (includes unborn or up to 25 years of age if they have complex needs or a
learning disability)
Children Looked After – those children for whom the Local Authority is the Corporate Parent (up to the age 25)
Adults – adults with care and support needs, as defined by the Care Act (2014)

Locally, it has been agreed that the Local Authority Strategic Director for People, the Chief Nurse for Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG),
and the Dudley Borough Neighbourhood Policing Commander (West Midlands Police) respectively will have delegated authority for safeguarding.
Ultimate responsibility will remain with the accountable officers of those three organisations.
The safeguarding partners will continue to work together to safeguard vulnerable adults and children following established policies, procedures
and thresholds. This will enable us to abide by our agreed three main principles:
•
•
•

Promote the “Think Family” agenda,
Improve outcomes, and
Reduce duplication.

The four overarching priorities for the new arrangements, linked to the priorities of the Health and Wellbeing Board, will be to:
•
•
•
•

Ensure robust and effective governance and accountability for safeguarding arrangements across the borough resulting in high levels of
scrutiny which will ultimately lead to better outcomes for the people of Dudley.
Identify emerging safeguarding themes both nationally and locally to establish preventative measures to protect Dudley’s most
vulnerable people.
Ensure that partnership working and joined up delivery is central to the success of the safeguarding arrangements.
Ensure that work undertaken is coherent with wider community partnerships, and enables the strengthening of individual and community
resilience, is fit for purpose and links to the borough’s vision for the future.
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Links will also be established with the other statutory Boards, specifically, the Safe and Sound (Dudley Community Safety Partnership Board) and
the Health and Well-Being Board, in order to have strategic oversight of emerging themes and trends across the borough.
‘The existing Children’s Services Improvement Board (CSIB) will continue to meet on a 6 weekly basis to end 2019 (reviewable at that point). This
is essential for a number of reasons:
a. The recent downward trend showing in some key indicators.
b. The considered and incremental implementation of the new arrangements.
c. The workforce churn currently being experienced by statutory partners which impacts on resilience.
Potential for future integration of the CSIB into the work of the Dudley Safeguarding Children Partnership Arrangements will be reviewed and
considered on an ongoing basis as the new arrangements take effect. Work to connect these new Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership
Arrangements with other relevant statutory boards to deliver the key aims will adopt a phased approach over the next two to three years’.
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Section 2: What does a successful safeguarding partnership look like?
The Dudley Vision 2030 identifies success for the borough as: “A place of healthy, resilient, safe communities with high aspirations and the ability
to shape their own future”.
Fundamental to securing this vision is the identification and clarification of how relationships between strategic and operational levels work to
safeguard children, young people and adults.
Local organisations and agencies that work with children, their families and adults play a significant role when it comes to safeguarding. To
achieve the best possible outcomes, individuals should receive universal and targeted services that meet their needs in a co-ordinated way.
Fragmented provision of services creates inefficiencies and risks disengagement from services. Working more closely together as professionals
and with our client groups will ensure the cohesion required to deliver a more meaningful service. In Dudley, we are especially determined to
strengthen our transitional arrangements to ensure young people reaching adulthood continue to receive the care and support they need to
enable them to fulfil their full potential.
Each tier in the agreed structure will be targeted at the principles, attitudes, expectations and ways of working that recognise that safeguarding
is everybody’s business and that the safety and wellbeing of those in vulnerable circumstances is at the forefront of our business. These
arrangements will establish how partners will be held to account and assure the effectiveness of safeguarding measures across the system. In
addition, they will highlight how professional leadership and expertise will be developed and retained, including the key roles within the
structure.
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Section 3: Transitional timeline for the changes to Children and Young people safeguarding
arrangements
The Department for Education’s (DfE) timeline for agreeing, publishing and implementing the new children and young people safeguarding
partnership arrangements is set out in the supplementary guidance: Working Together Transitional Arrangements 2018.
The transitional guidance details the arrangements which should be followed during the transition from LSCBs to safeguarding partners and child
death review partners (including timelines for managing existing child death and serious case reviews) and during the transition from the current
system of Serious Case Reviews to new national and local review arrangements. Key points to note:
• The three statutory partners to agree arrangements within twelve months from commencement of provisions of Children and Social Act
(2017), by the end of June 2019.
• The arrangements to be published and notified to the Secretary of State by the end of June 2019.
• The three statutory partners to ensure the new arrangements are implemented as specified, by the end of September 2019.
• The three statutory partners to adhere to the requirement and publish any outstanding Serious Case Reviews within twelve months of
the new arrangements being in place, by the end of September 2020.
• The three statutory partners to complete any outstanding child death reviews under the LSCB’s modelled process within the extended
period, up to January 2020.
• The three statutory partners to monitor the progress of the work of the child death review partners (the Public Health function of the
Local Authority and the CCG), publishing new arrangements by the end of June 2019, and implementing these by the end of September 2019.
Once the new local arrangements for safeguarding have been published and implemented, Dudley Safeguarding Children Board will be dissolved.
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Section 4: Voice of the people of Dudley
The statutory partners in Dudley borough are committed to strengthening its relationship and engagement with adults, children and young
people. We recognise that their views are intrinsic to shape and drive multi-agency safeguarding arrangements and services to suit their needs.
For this reason, it has been agreed that the voice and visibility of the Dudley’s population will be a recurring thread throughout everything that
the Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership does, and of high prominence in the DSPPB Strategic Business Plan. Engagement will be drawn from
a range of sources, including Dudley Community Voluntary Services, a community-facing ‘lay person’, independent, voluntary, and faith-based
groups, and consultation with locally established youth forums. The statutory partners have a shared vision that a reshaped Communication and
Engagement strand will include representatives from the community as well as frontline practitioners, in order to ensure community and
workforce involvement. This will reflect their experiences and empower them to take ownership of new developments within the safeguarding
arena. It is essential that this group has a voice at both strategic and operational levels.
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Section 5: New Governance Arrangements for Safeguarding in Dudley
The statutory partners, working with a wide range of stakeholders, have reviewed the existing safeguarding arrangements and will build on the
identified strengths. Central to this is the formation of a new structure under a single, overarching, all-age Dudley Safeguarding People
Partnership Board (DSPPB). This will oversee safeguarding arrangements for adults and children in a single arena.
Recognising that, through the Children and Social Work Act (2017) and the Care Act (2014), there is a range of legislation that dictates specific
functions to be exercised, the new arrangements will see the introduction of two specific partnership groups, the Dudley Safeguarding Adult
Partnership Group (DSAPG) and the Dudley Safeguarding Children Partnership Group (DSCPG). These will sit below the DSPPB and will report
to it.
On the basis of the above, to introduce and define the new arrangements in greater depth, the following terms will be used to define the differing
groups:
Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership Board (DSPPB): The group with delegated strategic responsibilities to oversee the safeguarding
arrangements, hold partners to account, and scrutinise arrangements for adult and children safeguarding through a single lens.
Dudley Safeguarding Children Partnership Group (DSCPG) – The group identified to focus on the statutory duties under the Children and Social
Work Act (2017) and Working Together (2018)
Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership Group (DSAPG) - The group identified to focus on the statutory duties under the Care Act (2014).
At the heart of the development of these new arrangements, Dudley has embarked on a wider long term plan, which will reflect the broader
contextual nature of the approach to safeguarding. Partners across the system have agreed aspirations to broaden the scope of their work by
fostering closer working relationships with the varying existing strategic groups whose statutory mandates aligns to that of safeguarding, in order
to ensure that the people of Dudley are safeguarded, working together to address safeguarding in the broader context of family and community.
The DSPPB will replace both of the existing Dudley Safeguarding Boards as the strategic body that has ultimate responsibility for safeguarding
across the whole of Dudley borough. Its membership and its structure will be streamlined to focus on improving performance against an agreed
set of strategic priorities, so that it delivers better outcomes for children, young people and adults in Dudley.
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The remit of the DSPPB will be to provide strategic oversight and scrutiny of the safeguarding arrangements across the borough by holding
partners to account, to identify issues that require resolution and working together, and to “unblock” any system wide barriers. The DSPPB, with
the support of the two Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups, will ensure effective safeguarding systems and processes
on the basis of understanding:
•
•
•
•

Outcomes and performance dataset
Quality audit and assurance findings
Voice of the adults, children and families
Learning and Improvement to include workforce development

The organisational chart (Appendix B) illustrates the infrastructure for safeguarding in Dudley. The DSPPB will drive forward the work of the
Children and Adults Partnership Groups, governed under a single umbrella, with the support from a number of sub-groups. These sub-groups
will be mandated to deliver many of the agreed activities, with an emphasis of ensuring that, through these new arrangements, there is
connectivity with frontline staff at each level of service delivery and staff are involved in progressing safeguarding work to forge better links with
the people of Dudley. The sub-group structures across both the children and adults arenas will be streamlined where possible to increase
efficiency and reduce duplication.
To add transparency to these new arrangements, an Independent Chair will be appointed to facilitate discussions and coordinate collective
decision-making where differences of opinion may be apparent. Membership and roles and responsibilities of the sub-groups aligned to the
DSPPB are listed in the respective Terms of Reference (Appendices C-F). This arrangement will ensure the DSPPB is compliant with Working
Together (2018) and the Care Act (2014). The partners will work towards the development of a joint Business Unit to service the DSPPB, and
each of the groups sitting under its structure.
Geographical area
The boundaries for the DSPPB and the supporting groups will be those of Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council (DMBC). However, every effort
will be made to explore integration with neighbouring authorities and to progress collaborative working on a Black Country Sustainability &
Transformation Partnership (STP) footprint. This will provide greater efficiencies for partner agencies working across more than one local
authority area. CDOP arrangements are already being established across the Black Country and work is ongoing to standardise the serious
incident review process on a West Midlands basis.
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Other statutory boards
Going forward, the DSPPB will link with other statutory boards via a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to ensure a holistic overview of
safeguarding arrangements across Dudley. These will include:
•
•

Health and Wellbeing Board
Community Safety Partnership (Safe and Sound Board)

The MOU will set out the remit and clear expectations of each of the statutory Boards, detailing their statutory functions and how they will work
together. This will include agreement of the joint priorities to improve synergy and drive improvement on service delivery. The amalgamation of
the adult and children safeguarding arrangements cannot dissolve or diminish any of their individual legislative/statutory duties. The
accountability and reporting arrangements will include arrangements for scrutiny and challenge.
Whilst the Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups are independent of each other, under the overall guidance of the all-age
DSPPB, they will commit to a whole family approach when setting priorities and reporting on performance. The respective groups’ business
planning will recognise this, sharing aims, and objectives, linked to safeguarding and wellbeing of the people of Dudley, whilst recognising the
holistic nature of vulnerability across the life course.
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Section 6: How will the proposed safeguarding arrangements function?
Current arrangements involve two Safeguarding Boards, each with their own separate executive groups and sub-groups focusing on one client
base (children or adults). We have reviewed this, including looking at other areas, models and approaches, and have agreed on an approach
that is appropriate for Dudley’s future arrangements.
The Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership Board (Transformative)
The DSPPB will be a joint overarching body, which will strive to monitor and improve safeguarding activity for children and adults. It will bring
together senior officers from the key agencies and agreed significant partners. The DSPPB will seek to ensure there is a focus on transformation
by providing strong leadership and guidance to all of its partners, identifying the strategic priorities on a yearly basis and determining the desired
outcomes in respect of safeguarding activity and practice. The DSPPB will have strategic oversight of the work across both the Safeguarding
Children Partnership and the Adult Partnership Groups, which in turn will drive the work of the sub-groups to improve outcomes.
To maintain a clear focus on the strategic responsibilities of the safeguarding arrangements, the DSPPB has deliberately selected a small group
of strategic leads from the key agencies, in conjunction with agreed relevant partners. The standing agenda will oversee the progression of the
strategic priorities, and scrutinise service provision in respect of the local safeguarding arrangements as it is recognised that responsibility for
safeguarding spans across a much wider range of organisations, and their engagement and visibility as ‘relevant partners’ is intrinsic for the
effectiveness and delivery of all work of the DSPPB, DSCPG and DSAPG, and the associated sub-groups.
The DSPPB will consist of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair of Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adults Partnership Groups - Independent
Dudley Strategic Director for People on behalf of Local Authority Chief Executive Key Statutory Partner
Dudley Borough Neighbourhood Policing Unit Commander on behalf of West Midlands Chief Constable – Key Statutory Partner
Dudley CCG Chief Nurse on behalf of the Accountable Officer - Key Statutory Partner
Voluntary Sector Representative – Relevant Partner
Education Representative – Relevant Partner
Dudley Local Authority Public Health Representative – Relevant Partner
Community Representative – Relevant Partner
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DSPPB meetings will also be attended by:
•
•

Chairs of sub-groups (CCG, WMP and LA Heads of Safeguarding/Designated Professionals ) - Professional Advisors
DSPPB Business Manager – Professional Advisor

The above membership is compliant with Working Together (2018) and the Care Act (2014). The lead representatives will be able to delegate
their functions, although they retain accountability for any actions or decisions taken on behalf of their agency. In Dudley, the lead
representatives have identified the senior officers in their respective agencies who have responsibility and delegated authority to speak on
behalf of the safeguarding partner they represent. Within those delegations, they will be able to make decisions on behalf of their organisation
or agency and commit them on policy, resourcing and practice matters, and hold their own organisation or agency to account on how effectively
they participate in and implement the local arrangements.
The statutory partners and relevant agencies noted above have confirmed their intention to cooperate by nominating their executive or senior
lead and deputy representative on one or more of these groups. The DSPPB will reserve the right to invite other relevant agencies to join the
partnership in response to emerging themes, trends or needs and any newly agreed strategic priorities.
It is envisaged that the DSPPB will initially meet six times per year until arrangements are embedded and established and thereafter at least
quarterly.
Key elements of the DSPPB:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receive from the three safeguarding partners (along with the other agreed agencies) a shared and equal contribution to the quality and
impact agenda in terms of leadership, culture setting, data production and evaluation of practice.
Receive quarterly updates on multi-agency performance from a range of sources, including performance dataset, audits and reviews.
Work to ensure users and the wider community are properly engaged in the work. This is a priority area, which we continually strive to
improve further.
Oversee the development of a community and practitioner focus strategy to ensure that agency responses are varied to meet the needs
of different communities and locations across the borough.
Review and direct themes and trends which require a response from across the children, adult and community safety partners
Ensure a continued focus on outcomes for children and young people, and for adults.
Ensure an explicit, collective approach to risk identification and management, to ensure that frontline practitioners are enabled and
supported to manage safeguarding risks when supporting the people of Dudley.
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•

Drive the learning and improvement agenda to develop a skilled workforce who form professional relationships which will be the basis
of driving change to improve outcomes for the people of Dudley.

The Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups (Improvement)
The remit of the Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups will focus on and establish a common goal of improvement and
delivery of effective safeguarding arrangements, whilst ensuring the statutory core duties are delivered. Furthermore, direction will be taken
from the local, regional and national landscapes. Opportunities for improvement, plus themes and trends, will be identified and any required
actions or learning disseminated accordingly. The adult and children partnership groups will include members of the organisations referenced
above. As has been noted, the DSPPB will consist of senior leads of the three statutory partners, and include other relevant senior members of
organisations who together can be held to account of safeguarding arrangements. The Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership
Groups, together with the agreed supplementary partnership sub-groups, will consist of members from a much wider range of organisations
and professional in the borough who have been identified as relevant partners. These will be required to engage and work with the DSPPB and
its constituent parts, in order to co-ordinate the work of the DSPPB and drive the safeguarding agenda across the borough.
Recognising that safeguarding children and adults is everyone’s responsibility, there are a number of agencies working with children and adults
across Dudley who are required to contribute to these new arrangement, and therefore need to be involved.
Membership for Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups and the supporting sub-groups calls for representatives from the
following:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Dudley MBC – Key Statutory Partner
o Cabinet Members for Children & Young People and for Adult Social Care & Wellbeing
o Early Help Representative – Relevant Partner
o YOS Representative - Relevant Partner
West Midlands Police – Key Statutory Partner
Dudley CCG – Key Statutory Partner
Primary Care - Relevant Partner
Black Country Partnership NHS Foundation Trust – Relevant Partner
Dudley and Walsall Mental Health NHS Trust – Relevant Partner
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust (Acute and Community staff) - Relevant Partner
Multidisciplinary Community Provider - Relevant Partner
CGL Drug and Alcohol Services - Relevant Partner
Probation (NPS CRC) - Relevant Partner
West Midlands Ambulance Service - Relevant Partner
West Midlands Fire & Rescue – Relevant Partner
Healthwatch Dudley - Relevant Partner
Education and Schools Representative - Relevant Partner
West Midlands Care Association - Relevant Partner
Youth Custody/Residential Homes Representative- Relevant Partner
Advocacy Services - Relevant Partner
Voluntary and Community Sector Representative - Relevant Partner
Community Representative – Relevant Partner

Our membership consist of at least one person representing the voice of the community, to act as ambassadors and conduit to build stronger
links between, DSPPB, groups and subgroups, with the communities. We see this role a vital contributor to our work and supporting
communication with children and young people on the things that matter to them. In addition, the Groups will consider a range of options, in
order to identify the most effective means by which to ensure service users are fully connected with their work.
The Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Forum Subgroups (Operational delivery)
The Sub-Groups will operate collaboratively and in conjunction with the DSPPB plus Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups
to develop and to operationally deliver the required outcomes to ensure and embed best practice. The priorities for both the Dudley
Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups will be delivered via the work streams of the sub-groups and will include both service users
and frontline practitioners as experts by experience, ensuring a consistent response to safeguarding practice.
A generic set of terms of reference have been developed (Appendix F) for all of the sub-groups, in order to ensure that the underlying principles
are consistently applied across all safeguarding arrangements. Explicit terms of reference will be developed for individual sub-groups as a means
of detailing their remit and expected outcomes.
DSPPB Business Support
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Hosted within the People Directorate of DMBC, partners have agreed to establish a single joint business unit. This will coordinate and support
the arrangements for DSPPB, both of the Safeguarding Children and Adults Partnership Groups, and all of the subgroups. This differs from the
existing separated arrangements for each of the two safeguarding boards in the recognition that there are requirements for specialist
knowledge and experience to service the partnership arrangements. Having this joint Business Unit will ensure effective working, both at a
strategic and operational level. The establishment of this united Business Unit is critical for an effective transformation and support the DSPPB
to oversee these new joint safeguarding arrangements through a single lens.

The proposed Business Unit Team Structure as illustrated, will be led by a Safeguarding People Partnership Business Manager, and is being
explored as the infrastructure for successful operation of the Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership agenda.
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Section 7: How can Dudley’s safeguarding arrangements be effective?
In order to ensure effective safeguarding arrangements, DSPPB will require as a minimum:
• Systems which ensure that children, young people and adults at risk are at the centre of practice will be established, monitored and
evaluated.
• Services that are easily accessible, well publicised, ensure confidentiality and available in an environment that is sensitive to the needs
of adults, children and young people at risk.
• Services and settings to seek the views and contributions of children, young people, and adult service users, in the decisions about
procurement, commissioning and delivery of services.
• Systems and processes to ensure that the individual and diverse needs of Dudley’s children, young people and adults are valued and
make adjustments where required for example to enable access for disabled people.
• All services to take into account the service user’s wishes and feelings and balance this against their rights and need to be safeguarded.
• All adult services will consider whether there are risks to children or young people.
• All children services will consider whether there are risks to adults or if children or young people might pose a risk to other children and
that risks are identified within the current contextual environment.
Establishing and subsequently evidencing a multi-agency workforce which form adherence to the Children and Families Act (2014), the Children
Acts (1989/2004), the Care Act 2014, Children and Social Work Act (2017), Working Together 2018, and other relevant statutory guidance will
require the utilisation of the following principles:
• Empowerment: people being supported and encouraged to make their own decisions and give informed consent
• Prevention: it is better to take action before harm occurs
• Proportionality: the least intrusive response appropriate to the risk presented
• Protection: support and representation for those in greatest need
• Partnership: local solutions through services working within communities will help them play their part in preventing, detecting and
reporting neglect and abuse
• Accountability and transparency in safeguarding practice
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Section 8: Independent Scrutiny Arrangements
Local independent scrutiny will be provided through the commissioning of an Independent Chair who will chair the DSPPB and both of the Dudley
Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups. Our independent scrutiny arrangements will help the 3 key statutory partners to ensure
the effectiveness of our safeguarding functions and ensure we are fulfilling our statutory obligations. The DSPPB will also consider external
scrutiny arrangements to assist in the quality improvement cycle in line with our shared ambition.
The role of independent scrutineer is to provide assurance in judging the effectiveness of multi-agency arrangements to safeguard and promote
the welfare of the people of Dudley including arrangements to identify and review serious safeguarding incidents. This independent scrutiny will
be part of a wider system, which includes the independent inspectorates’ single assessment i.e. HMICFRS, CQC, Ofsted and Joint Targeted Area
Inspections.
Independent scrutiny will also contribute to the content of the DSPPB’s annual report, to be published in September of each year. This will
outline progress made against its identified strategic priorities for the preceding year and on the effectiveness of safeguarding arrangements,
their performance and the effectiveness of local services and assess the effectiveness of the help being provided to children and families, and to
adults, including early help and prevention.
Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups
Scrutiny and validation of the DSPPB performance will be undertaken via the support functions of the specific duties mandated to Dudley
Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups, which will report, and be accountable to, the DSPPB to ensure there is a clear line of sight
on the quality and effectiveness of practice.
This will include:
• Audit work includes a focus on how parents and carers have been included in the planning for children.
• Parents and carers who may be involved in cases which are reviewed are informed of the review and asked if they wish to make their
own contribution.
• Making Safeguarding Personal and keeping adults and children central to the safeguarding process
• To ensure that children, and adults who lack mental capacity to make decisions, are supported to be heard.
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The main functions and mandate of Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adults Partnership Groups are to:
•

•
•
•
•

Seek assurances from agencies operating in Dudley that they are safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and adults including
evidencing how we appropriately listen and respond to the voice of children, young people, and adults, including those who struggle to
communicate.
Hold sub-groups to account and report in to the DSPPB
Act as a critical friend to agencies working with children, young people and adults.
Ensure that learning is embedded into practice
Ensure that the voice of the people of Dudley and frontline practitioners are heard.

To achieve this, the groups will oversee a multi-agency key performance indicator dataset. This will cover all aspects by reporting on both
quantitative – demand and qualitative - outcomes, single & multi-agency audits, Learning Reviews and also practitioner and community fora, to
ensure children and adults are included in quality assurance processes.
Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnership Groups will support partners to ensure that their performance management frameworks
are robust and reporting mechanisms strong. They will also share research and best practice with partners to help develop and improve
safeguarding arrangements in the borough. The remit of these two distinct but connecting groups is to bring together intelligence to inform how
the system is working to safeguard the most vulnerable whilst delivering against its strategic priorities.
Learning from serious safeguarding cases
The current arrangements include a Serious Case Review (SCR) sub-group for children and a Safeguarding Adult Review (SAR) sub-group, each
of which sit under the governance arrangements of the applicable Safeguarding Board. Domestic Homicides Reviews (DHR) statutorily sit under
the auspices of the Community Safety Partnership.
Dudley have agreed to progress a joint Learning and Improvement sub-group (LIG), which will consider both children and adult referrals, in order
to give a broader perspective to the decision making process when a serious safeguarding incident has been identified. The commissioning of
training will be informed by learning from reviews carried out. All identified child serious incidences will be referred to the LIG to undertake a
statutory rapid review.
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The LIG will have responsibility for commissioning an Independent Reviewer for those cases meeting the threshold for a full practice review and
will use regional and national information on known reviewers and their expertise based on previous work and experience, recommendations
and via personal interview.
The LIG will be responsible for maintaining oversight of the review and reporting progress to the DSPPB via the appropriate review panel. Reviews
will be published on the DSPPB website as outlined in Working Together (2018). Copies will also be sent to the National Child Safeguarding
Practice Review Panel seven days prior to publication, and to the What Works Centre for Children’s Social Care following publication. Any
exceptions to publication will be discussed and agreed with the Panel. Safeguarding adult review referrals will follow a similar process and be
reviewed at the LIG.
The LIG will be informed by the establishment of children and adult review panels set up to manage all reviews into cases where it is considered
that there are lessons to be learned. Any action plans resulting from case reviews will be monitored via the LIG. DHR action plans will also be
reviewed at this group to ensure that learning can be disseminated to the workforce in a timely fashion and enable any parallel learning to be
progressed to avoid duplication. Creating links with the DHR process will help to embed both “think family” and “think community” principles.
The purpose of the LIG is to promote a culture of continuous multi-agency learning and improvement through coordination of the review of all
serious cases (both child and adult) in order to develop programmes of training, guidance, resources and tools to improve practice and outcomes
for people. The group will develop a process for evaluating the effectiveness and impact of the findings and recommendations from practice
reviews, performance management activity and multi-agency learning in line with the Dudley Learning and Improvement Framework and in
conjunction with the Workforce Development Group (WFDG).
The content and outcomes and impact on practice of all training courses will be evaluated to measure the degree of acquired learning. Together
the LIG/WFDG will dip sample and audit single and multi-agency training in order to assure that the content is valid, up to date and delivered by
those with appropriate knowledge and skills.
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Section 9: Funding
Working in partnership means organisations and agencies should collaborate on how they will fund their safeguarding arrangements. The three
key agencies and relevant partners for the local authority area have agreed to make financial contributions towards expenditure incurred in
conjunction with local multi-agency arrangements for safeguarding and promoting welfare of children and adults.
Working Together to Safeguard Children (2018) guidance stipulates that the safeguarding partners should agree the level of funding secured
from each partner, which should be equitable and proportionate, and any contributions from each relevant agency, to support the local
arrangements. The funding should be transparent to people in the area, and sufficient to cover all elements of the arrangements, including the
cost of local safeguarding practice reviews.
The safeguarding partners are proposing that the contributions from the agencies remain unchanged for 2019/20, and that the safeguarding
partners determine the most appropriate way to address any remaining cost associated with the new arrangements for 2020/2021 onwards. The
table below sets out the estimated income for 2019/2020.
Children
Dudley MBC
Dudley CCG

Adults
111,000 Dudley MBC

16,700

107,100 Dudley CCG

20,000

Dudley Group of Hospitals NHS Trust

4,000 West Midlands Police

FE Colleges

7,000

West Midlands Police
National Probation Service

13,300
1,500

CAFCASS
Private Probation Company
Schools Training Income
Training Income - External
Total Funding

13,200

550
1,500
38,400
1,200
49,900

285,550
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Section 10: Operational Remit for the local safeguarding arrangements.
DSPPB, and its partnership groups and supporting sub-groups, will focus its work and attention on the multi-agency arrangements for services
and support in relation to the safeguarding needs of Dudley’s population in addition to universal services that is available and accessible to all.
This spans from the support and services to respond to early identification of a safeguarding need, therefore the need for additional support,
through to intensive specialist support for the purposes of keeping children, young people and adults safe from harm, abuse and/or neglect. The
DSPPB will lead on the multi-agency arrangements within the parameters from Early Help through to targeted and specialist interventions only.
These arrangements will also ensure that those responsible for the care of children, young people and adults in settings away from home, such
as nursing & residential homes, foster placements, supportive living and youth custody settings, are engaged with the safeguarding
arrangements through the responsible commissioner of those services or by direct contact with those organisations.
The success of these arrangements are largely dependent on a common understanding of what constitutes a safeguarding concern and
knowing when and how to respond. Dudley has threshold documents for both Children and adults. The children’s document has been recently
updated to align with the requirements of Working Together 2018, acknowledging that further work will be undertaken early on to align with
these new arrangements. The Threshold document can be accessed via:
https://westmidlands.procedures.org.uk/assets/clients/6/Dudley%20Downloads/Dudley%20Threshold%20and%20Guidance%20Framework%
20%20-%20June%202019.pdf
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Appendix A: Dudley Timeline for transition
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Appendix B: Dudley Safeguarding Arrangements Structure & Governance Chart
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Appendix C: Dudley Safeguarding People Partnership (DSPPB) Brief Mandate
Chair
Frequency
Membership

Purpose

Independent Chair
Initially bi-monthly plus a joint development session with the Dudley Safeguarding Children and
Adult Partnerships
Members will be Directors (or equivalent rank) of the service area/organisation that they
represent.
• Dudley Strategic Director for People on behalf of Local Authority Chief Executive Key
Statutory Partner
• Dudley Borough Neighbourhood Policing Unit Commander on behalf of West Midlands
Chief Constable
• Dudley CCG Chief Nurse on behalf of the Accountable Officer
• Voluntary Sector Representative
• Education Representative
• Dudley Local Authority Public Health Representative
• Community Representative
• Chairs of subgroups
• DSPPB Business Manager
1. To act as a strategic leadership group that engages and coordinates services to safeguard and
promote the welfare of people in Dudley.
2. To identify and respond to new safeguarding issues and emerging themes, trends and threats.
3. To promote and embed learning from local and national reviews of serious safeguarding
incidents (including serious child safeguarding incidents, adult safeguarding incidents and
domestic homicides) and quality assurance activity.
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Duties

• To set the vision, strategy and policy direction for Dudley’s safeguarding arrangements
within the wider context of the borough
• To agree the Business Plan for DSPPB and monitor progress against this plan
• To Allocate the available resources to deliver against the Business Plan and the statutory
duties set out in legislation and statutory guidance and to coordinate the efforts of the
partners to ensure sufficient resources are made available by their organisations through the
annual budget setting process
• To monitor and oversee the work of the partnership sub groups, ensuring that activity and
work plans are consistent with strategic safeguarding objectives and that barriers to
implementation are removed
• To ensure that DSPPB maintains effective relationships with other strategic partnerships
in Dudley and beyond and has a direct impact on the wider strategic planning and
commissioning of services
• To ensure that member’s hold each other to account and that safeguarding arrangements
within each organisation are effective
• To ensure that the DSPPB has appropriate information to identify strengths and areas for
improvement in respect of safeguarding through a robust quality assurance framework and
an effective performance management programme.
• To challenge and influence the commissioning of relevant services by all partners
• To ensure that the learning from Case Reviews supports continuous improvement within
organisations and better outcomes for adults, children and young people
• To produce, authorise and agree recommendations from the DSPPB Annual Report
• To decide on matters which the DSPPB should delegate to Dudley Safeguarding Children
and Adult Partnerships or Partnership Groups for further discussion/advice/resolution.
• To authorise media communications.
• To receive recommendations from the DSPPB Learning and Improvement Group and
Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnerships about learning, areas of strength and
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weakness, scope for improvement, emerging themes, trends and priorities and progress of
objectives.
• To ensure that the DSPPB operates effectively, efficiently and economically.

Appendix D: Brief Mandate for Children Safeguarding Partnership Group
Chair
Independent Chair
Membership
• Local Authority
• West Midlands Police
• Clinical Commissioning Group
• Early Help
• Black Country Partnership NHS Trust
• Dudley and Walsall Mental Health Foundation Trust
• Dudley Group NHS Trust (Acute and Community staff)
• CGL Drug and Alcohol Services
• Primary Care
• Multidisciplinary Community Provider
• Probation (NPS CRC)
• West Midlands Ambulance and Fire Services
• Cabinet Members
• Education and Schools Representative
• West Midlands Care Association
• Youth Custody/Residential Homes
• YOS
• Advocacy Services
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• Voluntary and Community Sector
• Community Representative
Purpose

The Core Duties of the Dudley Safeguarding Children Partnership are to establish and
maintain effective multi-agency arrangements for children, young people and families as
mandated under The Children and Social Work Act (2017) and further defined in the
supplementary Statutory Guidance Working Together (2018. This calls for effective systems
being in place to protect children from abuse and to prevent impairment to their health and/or
development.
In response, Dudley Safeguarding Children Partnership will engage in any activity that facilitates
or is conducive to, the achievement of its objectives.
In all its activities the DSCPG will advocate that the duty to safeguard and promote the welfare
of all Dudley’s children and young people is ‘everybody’s responsibility.
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children is defined by “Working Together to
Safeguard Children 2018” as:
• Protecting children from maltreatment
• Preventing impairment of Children health or development
• Ensuring that children are growing up in circumstances consistent with the provision of
safe and effective care
• Taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes

Core Duties

In order to fulfil its core duties the DSCP will develop a range of initiatives, plans, policies and
procedures for safeguarding and promote the welfare of children and young people by:
• Reviewing the role, responsibility and accountability of each professional (subgroup)
member with regard to attendance, contributions and required actions to reduce delay in
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progressing activities that can impact on improving outcomes for children and young
people.
• Undertaking reviews of the effectiveness of each agencies safeguarding arrangements
with regards to section 11 duties.
• Focusing on the impact of all forms of child abuse and neglect
• Learning, and disseminating learning, from local and national research and case reviews
• Developing effective mechanisms and protocols that support the effective
commissioning of local Child Safeguarding Practice Reviews
• Consistently identifying indicators of the prevalence of all forms of child abuse and
neglect in Dudley and measuring progress in tackling these
• Maintaining an overview of the range of provision, services and interventions delivered
to reduce the impact of abuse and neglect
• Supporting and scrutinising steps taken to reduce risk of abuse and neglect
• Monitoring, supporting and scrutinising the improvement of the quality of practice and
impact across partner agencies
• Improving and integrating performance monitoring
• Supporting communication and information sharing
• Liaising with frontline practitioners to identify the barriers to translating lessons learned
into practice and strategies to overcome these
• Developing the findings of all reviews activities into specific, measurable, achievable,
realistic and time-related actions.
• Establishing robust processes to hold individual members to account and gain assurance
of the effectiveness of their organisations arrangements.
• Developing meaningful relationships with children, young people, families and the wider
communities, and consulting with them with regard to service developments
• Understanding the profile and perspectives of Dudley’s children and young people by
asking for their views, listening and responding to them.
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• Agreeing and overseeing the mechanisms for developing and maintaining safeguarding
multi-agency policies and procedures
• Evidencing how individual members of DSCP have challenged one another and held other
local boards to account, for example the Health and Wellbeing Board.
• Supporting the learning and developmental needs, including the provision of multiagency training for the children’ workforce.
• Making recommendations to Dudley Safeguarding People Strategic Board (DSPSB) in
regard to supporting, commending and challenging safeguarding policy and practice across
agencies and the workforce
• Ensuring that the ‘business’ agreed by DSPSB is carried out effectively
• Overseeing all multi-agency inspection activity, preparation and outcomes and for
monitoring actions in response to these
• Developing mechanisms for ensuring the Annual Strategic Plan and Annual Report are
conducted and published in a timely manner, so as to comply with statutory requirements
and enhance the accountability of the DSCPB to the local community.
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Appendix E: Brief Mandate for the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership Group
Chair
Independent Chair
Membership
• Local Authority
• West Midlands Police
• Clinical Commissioning Group
• Black Country Partnership NHS Trust
• Dudley and Walsall Mental Health Foundation Trust
• Dudley Group NHS Trust (Acute and Community staff)
• CGL Drug and Alcohol Services
• Primary Care
• Multidisciplinary Community Provider
• Probation (NPS CRC)
• West Midlands Ambulance and Fire Services
• Healthwatch Dudley
• Cabinet Members
• Education Representative
• West Midlands Care Association
• Residential Homes/Nursing Homes
• Advocacy Services
• Voluntary and Community Sector
• Community Representative
Purpose
The Core Duties of the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership are described in Chapter 14 of
the Care Act Statutory Guidance, issued under section 78 of the Care Act 2014. This requires
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Core Duties

1. Publish a strategic plan for each financial year detailing how it will meet its main objective
and what individual members will do to achieve the work plan.
2. Publish an annual report that details what the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership has
done during the financial year to achieve its objectives and strategic work plan and what
individual members have done to implement the strategy, with specific emphasis being given
to the positive impact this has on the lives and outcomes of adult with care and support needs
who have experienced, or are at risk of experiencing abuse and neglect.
3. Conduct a Safeguarding Adults Review in accordance with S44 of the Care Act 2014.
In all its activities the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership Group will advocate that the duty
to safeguard and promote the welfare of all as ‘everybody’s responsibility.
In order to fulfil its core duties the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership will develop a range
of initiatives, plans, policies and procedures for safeguarding and promote the welfare of adults
with care and support needs, in relation to:
•
Adherence to the six declared principles of adult safeguarding
•
The role, responsibility and accountability with regard to the actions each agency and
professional group should take to ensure the protection of adults.
•
Establish a method for analysing and interrogating data on safeguarding concerns and
the outcomes of individual enquiries, which increases the Dudley Safeguarding Adult
Partnership understanding of the prevalence of abuse in its area.
•
Establish methods of analysing and interrogating adults’ satisfaction with the outcomes
that were achieved through the safeguarding process, which supports the DSPPB to embed
person centred approaches to safeguarding, as required by Making Safeguarding Personal.
•
Establish how it will hold individual DSPPB members to account and gain assurance of
the effectiveness of their organisations arrangements.
•
Determine its arrangements for organisational self-assessment, DSPPB self-audit and
peer audits.
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•
Establish mechanisms for developing policies and procedure for protecting adults. The
DSAPG should formulate these in collaboration with all relevant agencies, and will also need to
consider how the views of adults with care and support needs, their families and informal
carers will be represented.
•
Identify types of circumstances that give grounds for concern and when they should be
considered as a safeguarding concern and passed to the Local Authority for consideration of a
S42 safeguarding enquiry. This should include referral pathways and guidance on thresholds for
intervention.
•
Embed strategies and ways of working that support staff to minimise the potential
impact of issues relating to race, ethnicity, religion, gender and gender orientation, sexual
orientation, beliefs, age, disadvantage and disability on abuse and neglect.
•
Identify mechanisms for monitoring and reviewing the implementation and impact (on
practice and culture) of policy and training.
•
Develop effective mechanisms and protocols that support the effective commissioning of
Safeguarding Adults Reviews, which includes local mechanisms that ensure lessons learnt are
understood and embedded at all levels of staffing structures across the local safeguarding
partnership. This will include identifying other processes that could be used review the
effectiveness of local safeguarding responses.
•
Develop mechanisms for ensuring the Annual Strategic Plan and Annual Report are
conducted and published in a timely manner, so as to enhance the accountability of the DSPPB
to the local community.
•
Evidence how individual members of DSPPB have challenged one another and held other
local boards to account, for example the Health and Wellbeing Board.
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•
Review and comment on the impact for safeguarding adults that arises from individual
DSPPB members organisational strategic decision making, including decisions that impact on
the resources available to support the DSPPB.
The Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership will engage in any other activity that facilitates or is
conducive to, the achievement of its objectives.
In all its activities the Dudley Safeguarding Adult Partnership will support the equality of
opportunity for all individuals and meets the diverse needs and wishes of local adults in Dudley.
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Appendix F Generic mandates for the sub groups of the DSPPB and the Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult
Partnership Groups
REMIT
Sub Groups are a formal constituted arm of the DSPPB and Dudley Safeguarding Children and
Adult Partnership Groups. The role of the Sub groups is to monitor pertinent safeguarding issues,
action plans and therefore to improve the effectiveness and impact of partnership working to
enable the promotion of the health and welfare of people within the Dudley Borough
To develop and maintain effective links with Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult
Partnerships and the DSPPB to maximise the effectiveness of strategic and operational
safeguarding
QUORACY
Ensure representation from statutory partners at all sub groups
Non statutory partner representation will be expected as per legislation and statutory guidance
Members should have sufficient seniority and leadership within their organisation to speak on
its behalf, affect change and commit appropriate resources and agree actions and to represent
their agency should the DSPPB need to hold it to account
PRINICPLES
To support the Dudley Safeguarding Children and Adult Partnerships to ensure that the business
plans are delivered and outcomes are achieved via regular monitoring
To ensure that emerging themes and trends such as vulnerable groups are captured and
considered in the work of the board and the associating groups
To ensure that there is a focus on frontline practitioners and partner agencies to promote the
welfare and safety of people of Dudley
To ensure that there is an overview of ongoing work within the Dudley borough across agencies
and if appropriate to complete joint pieces work to prevent duplication and to share learning
To ensure that the children, young people and adults are visible and intrinsic in our activities and
their wishes, felling and views are evidently heard
Raise the profile of children and adults’ safeguarding in all work and promote proactive
communications and raise awareness both internally and externally
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EXPECTATIONS

TASK & FINISH
GROUPS

To ensure that all partner agencies are actively ensuring safeguarding is a priority within their
service
To escalation risks where identified whether regarding to safeguarding practice to the boards
To identify emerging themes and trends to ensure that people are safe within the borough
To retain person focus to its work, having due regard to equality and diversity, to ensure that
practice is informed and developed
To develop an annual work plan in line with the safeguarding strategy and improve safeguarding
practice
Partner agencies including practitioners should be active members of the sub groups
Use the of governance structures to ensure that safeguarding issues are considered and
addressed at the appropriate level
To ensure that partner agencies responds appropriately to changes in relevant legislation
Each Forum will have the authority to establish short life task and finish groups to undertake
specific work which has been identified by DSPPB or either of the Partnership Groups work
stream
These should include frontline practitioners and where possible service users, to ensure that they
feel empowered and are able to inform and share best practice across the borough
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APPENDIX G
Safeguarding Early Adopters
Published arrangements – Compliance Checklist
Once agreed, local safeguarding arrangements must be published, and must set out the following:
• how the safeguarding partners will work together to identify and respond to the needs of children in the areas;
• arrangements for commissioning and publishing local child safeguarding practice reviews;
• how the effectiveness of the arrangements will be scrutinised by an independent person, including how the arrangements
will be reviewed and how any recommendations will be taken forward.
As set out in Chapter 3 of Working Together to Safeguard Children (2018), the published arrangements should also include:
• who the three local safeguarding partners are;
• the geographical boundaries covered by the safeguarding arrangements;
• which relevant agencies the safeguarding partners will work with, why they have been chosen and how they will work
together;
• how the arrangements will include the voice of children and families;
• how the arrangements will be funded;
• how all early years settings, schools (including independent schools, academies and free schools) and other educational
establishments will be included in the safeguarding arrangements;
• how any youth custody and residential homes will be included in the safeguarding arrangements;
• how the safeguarding partners will use data and intelligence to assess the effectiveness of the help (including early help)
being provided to children and families;
• how inter-agency training will be commissioned, delivered and monitored for impact, and how multi-agency audits will be
undertaken;
• how the learning from child safeguarding practice reviews will be embedded across local organisations and agencies;
• how the threshold document setting out local criteria for action aligns with the arrangements;
• where the safeguarding partners’ annual report will be published.
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